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BY OTHER WRITERS

8HRMROCK TEXAN — While 
saying her prayers one night. Joan 
Riddle added the clause “And make 
daddy better”—we hope!

D. A. DAVIS in McLean News- 
Folks, this week my slcgen Is “Park
ing.” and I am plenty mad at you 
all for the way you are doing your 
parking. Just this Saturday even
ing I  drove down town and there 
a ;re at least twenty parking places 
that could not be used because some 
of you all Just shut your eyes and 
“ parked."

LYMAN E. ROBBINS In Mem
phis Democrat — Rear Admiral 
Richard E. Byrd is in Dunedin. New 
Zealand, on his reaum from Little 
America, “down under the world,” 
about the only place left for those 
who wish to “sail uncharted seas.” 
Here Is a character that the youth 
of America can look up to as a 
modem hero, one whose explora
tions they can follow as closely as 
those of Columbus and the others. 
They can envy the young Texan 
son of Dr. J A . Hill, president of 
West Texas Teachers College, who 
was the youngest member of Byrd’s 
expedition. What stories he will be 
able to tell! What thrills he had! 
Spending months at the edge of the 
South Pole almost before he had 
his first shave.

THE PLAINSMAN in Lubbock 
Journal—Two Lubbock friends met 
oh the street yesterday.

“How’s tricks. Bill?” asked one.
“Not so good,” came the reply. 

“ My wife's been nursing a grouch

" ramp the response. “ I 
didn’t know you’d been sick!”

THE APOSTLE in Donley County 
Leader—Man is the only animal 
who can be skinned more than once.

C. W. WARW ICK in Canyon 
News—Not all the cranks are of the 
present generation, although we 
seem to have more than our share. 
They bob up. explode their theories, 
and then are forgotten. The world 
naturally absorbs the small part of 
their theories which are good and 
discards the balance. General 
Coxey was a "kingfish" of his day 
—which was a short one. and so 
cn down the line of radicals.

THE PLAINSMAN in Lubbock 
Journal—This really happened at a 
Lubbock school the other day:

“Teacher," asked a little fellow, 
“ do you think a person should be 
punished for something - he didn’t 
do?”

“Why certainly not, Johnny,” said 
the teacher.

“ Gee,” returned th? kid. “ I sure 
am relieved. You see. I forgot to do 
my home work!”

J. C. W. in Memphis D'mocra)— 
When a town the size of Memphis 
can have a city, election, poll 196 
votes and on’y two voters scratch 
the name of their alderman who Is 
running for re-election, as was the 
case In Memphis Tuesday, it is wor
thy of mention, for it shows very 
plainly that the eirizens endorse 
the good work that has been done 
bv the rouncilmen during the 
“ smallest boom” yoars In th? city’s 
history^

THE ABILENE REPORTER — 
Man's inhumanity to man is an in
trovert ble fact, and always has 
been, but it is equally true that 
t/'s-tment of the prison population 
has been errowintr less severe as 
time goes cn. Individual cases of 
btutallty will always be cropping up. 
but we.shall sre no more of the old- 
time policy cf calculated harshness.

"Public opinion would never again 
tolerate it.

HONFST B ILL MILER in Spear- 
Lman Re pot ter—Not to own a car 
almost amounts to an admission of 
straitened circumstances, lack of 
faith id the deferred payment sys
tem or downright foolishness.

C. E. CLARK in Childress Index 
—If  you’re ever puzzled by Index 
articles, read the following example 
of Gertrude Stein’s work and 
wrinkle your forehead: “The story 
of the quintets and the crossword 
puzzles were the only solid satisfac
tion in the metropolitan newspaper 
that made like a small town news
paper a real happening of today as 
today is as any one can say it'in say
ing it as any one can know in know
ing It." .

8AM BRASWELL In Clareqdon 
News—Newspapers and citizens who

3row stumbling blocks In the way 
law and order by lour criticisms 

of the Oovernor, and tirades against 
the destruction of gambling and 
liquor paraphernalia, are guilty of 
harboring criminals and extending 
their lawless hold on our state which 
la already burdened by the high 
cost of criminality, not to mention 
the greater drain upon the public 
moral*.
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Arms strapped for death on the 
gallows at Smithland, Ky.t W il
liam De Be?, 22, of Paducah, Ky., 
stands here, his doom only mo
ments away, after a spectacular 
scene lasting 45 minutes, in which 
he delivered an impassioned tir
ade, declaring his Innocence of 
criminal assault, for which he

was sentenced. De Boe was the 
first white man hanged in Ken
tucky for a generation. Scorn
fully answering the shouted claim 
t f  her attacker, William De Boe, 
as he stood on the gallows await
ing death, as her criminal assail
ant, that “ I f  I had offered you 
$500 I wouldn't be here,” Mrs.

Marjorie Johnson, 32, right, re
plied in a firm voice, “Not for 
$1000,” and then stood calmly In 
a crowd of 1,500 that watched 
the trap sprung. Mrs. Johnson la 
the wife of an Iuka, Ky., store
keeper.

Indirectly Hits at 
Townsend And 

Long
NEW YORK. April 22. UP)—

F< ar cf government Interference 
with a free press was called “with
out substance” today by Secretary 
Harold L. Ickes of the interior de
portment speaking at the annual 
luncheon of the Associated Press.
He said freedom of th? press, 

freedom of speech and the right of 
free assemblage were “the greatest 
safeguard of cur liberties,” and as
serted:

“So long as they remain to us 
?s political vitamins, we can with
stand the shcck troops of fascism, 
cf communism, or even of special 
privilege parading in the verismill- 
Lude of benevolence and democratic 
concern for the common man.”

Prank B. Noyes, publisher of the 
Washington Star and president of 
’.he Associated Press, p es’ded at 
the luncheon and paid tribute to 1 
charter members still living w ho! 
joined In forming the present As- | 
sociated Press in 1900. A number of | 
charter members were present as 
guests of honor.

“Not all the compensation of 
newspaper making is in the finan
cial success ” he said. “There are 
ideals, an ea.nest effort toward 
which is also compensation. We

bedside. The boy was standing over 
hit mother’s body, Darden said. 

The boy, sqbbing, said:
“ I  don't remember what happen

ed."
A coroner's Jury was immediately 

summoned but withheld a verdict.
D. F. Meek, a blacksmith residing 

near the Dardens, said he was 
awakened when the 12-year-old 
Darden boy rushed to his home and 
asked him to summon medical aid 
for his mother. |

Meek said he rushed to the home 
and that Jackie Glenn was unable 
to give a coherent account of what 
occur red.

Relatives of the boy said he had 
walked in his sleep on various oc- 

1 cas’ons. Recently he left his home 
and walked several hundred yards 
to the home of his grandmother, 
where he crawled in bed.

Jackie Glenn had engaged in a

IN HOUSE VOTE I BV MAD BANKER S H m — 1
Darden, once a farmer at Clinton, 

near Caddo Mills, had planned to 
open a filling station today.

Ickes Defends Free Press 
And Free Speech In Talk

Japanese ‘Quake 
Kills Over 3,000

SLEEP. REPORT
BOY ENGAGED IN GAME 

OF 'DESPERADO* 
YESTERAY

- --------
GREENVILLE, April 22. UP)— 

Mr*. 8. P. Darden, 32-year-old 
1 lother of three children, was shot 
I > death at her home In Caddo 
i [ills, eight miles southwest of 
1 ere, today, and her husband told 
'< fficers he found their 8-year-old 
I in. Jackie Glenn, standing over 
I i mother’s body with a smoking 
I tetgun in his hands.
(Jackie Glenn, his relatives told 

officers, had been subject to walk
ing in his sleep and the father said 
tha youth was apparently asleep 
wfkn he found his wife shot in the 
b&d.

Darden said his wife and Jackie 
Qfcnn were sleeping together and 
h*t his oldest son. 12, and an Infant 
were In another - bed in the same 
room. .

He heard the gun discharge, Dar-

About 12,000 Injured 
In Communities 

In Formosa
(Copyright. 1M6. by The Associated Pr«a«)

TOKYO, April 22. UP>— The 
Ren go News Agency today official
ly announced that 3,045 persons 
had died in the earthquake which 
devastated several northwestern 
communities in Formosa Sunday.

TAIHOKU, Formosa. AprU 22. 
—Fires broke out today in the 
ruins of several northwestern 
Formosa • communities where vio- 
elnt earthquakes 8unday killed at 
least 2,793 persons and injured 
about 123,000.
Streams of injured continued to 

straggle into the emergency hos
pital centers, while army carrier 
pigeens brought reports hourly of 
fu ther devastation in remote sec
tions.
• Two terrific earth shocks shook 
the populous sections of this Jap
anese island possession at dawn 
Sunday, sending hundreds of flimsy

__  _  _________ _______ dwellings crumbling about their
den said,’ and nished to hST wife’s [ sleeping inhabitants. In many vil

lages not a building was left Stand- 
Entire families lost their lives.

SUPPORTERS OF DAUGHTER, SON 
CENTENNIAL WIN SHOT TO DEATH

ing
Hundreds of persons, trapped in 

debris, cried for help. Frantic relief 
workers, their efforts handicapped 
by insufficient equipment, were able 
to reach only a small percentage of 
the injured.

An army battalion stationed at 
Taichu in the center of the ravaged 
area, sent out 50 relief parties to set 
up field dressing stations.

Oovernor General Kenji Naka- 
i gawa of Formosa announced 16,000,- 
. |5w yen (about t4.500.OOOT itl J ip - 

anese government funds was avail
able to aid the victims of one of tl\i 
worst catastrophe in modern orien
tal history.

It was understood that Emperor 
Hirohito also was to make a dona
tion from the privy purse.

Recurring after-shocks combined 
with the outbreak of fires and the 
wailing of the injured and home-

LATE
NEWS

WASHINGTON. AprU 22. UP)— 
Crowds of eager children shep
herded by their parents in the time- 
honored Easter egg rolling on the 
White House lawn, almost' mobbed 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt in her 
own back yard today as Whey 
scrambled to greet her.

WASHINGTON, April 22. UP)— 
Cash bonus leaders offered no com
promise today In hearings before 
the senate finance committee on 
how and when to pay war veterans. 
Spokesmen for various veterans fac
tions testified for their own pet 
projects, ignoring the measure 
introduced by Chairman Harrison 
in an effort to reach a compromise 
satisfactory to the administration.

WASHINGTON, April 22. UP)— 
The Glass banking sub-committee 
today voted to make a favorable 
report on the nomination of Mar- 
riner S. Eccles of Utah as governor 
of the federal reserve board with
out further inquiry into his qualifi
cations.

Horned Frog Amend- Another Son Wound-
men t Rejected 

In Vote
ed as Father Goes 

Berserk
AUSTIN. April 22. OTw-A $1,000 

monument to “Old Rip,” famed 
Eartiand county horned frog re
ported found alive after a quar
ter of a century's imprisonment 
in a cornerstone, was proposed in 
the house today as an amendment 
to the Centennial appropriation 
bill. The appropriation, suggest
ed by the Eastland county repre- 
•entatives, was ruled out of order.

conference committee that the 
may only secrelty confess this. Yet stftte must be repaid from six and

CHICAGO, April 22. (IP)—Appar
ently crazed by illness, William 
Gardner, a bank teller, grabbed a 
gun and went on a mad death 
rpree in his suburban La Grange 
Park home early toctay, k'lling his 
daughter and one son and serious
ly wounding another son.

Gardner was captured, but not 
before Chief of Police Edward Jones 
of the suburban force summoned 

the Texas Centennial t reinforcements to aid him in sub- 
additlcnal strength in j duing the man.

The dead were Rita Jane Gard
ner. 20. and her brother, Gerard, 14. 
Kenneth Gardner, 17, was wouhded.

Jones said the father fired ten 
l shots. He first directed his fire 
at his daughter and Gerard. Ken
neth, awakened by the shots, 
grappled with * Gardner but'  fell

AUSTIN, April 22. UP)—Sup
porters of a $15,000,000 appropria
tion for 
mustered 
the house today as they turned 
back another move to require 
that a percentage of the gross re
ceipts of the eelebration be re
turned to the state.
A motion to instruct the new

withrut that being true, advancing one-half per cent of the gross re- seriously wounded with a bul-
vears could not so happily record 
the success that comes to us.

“ I f  each of your can read between 
the lines what I cannot express, 
ycu will understand why each of the 
charter mepib?rs cf the organization 
feels that for you of this and future 
years the institution which we call 
the Asscoiated Press Is a heritage 
to b? cherished. . . . ”

Introducing Secretary Ickes, Mr. 
Noyes recalled the days when he 
was editor of th? Chicago Record- 
Herald and Ickes was a “bright 
young man” managing the cam
paign cf a mayoral candidate sup- 
perted by that newspaper. At that 
time. Ickes was hard pressed for 
campaign funds.

Today, Mr. Ncycs said, he is dls-

Sce ICKES, Page 8

I Heard •
That the Pre-Centennial float 

committee is desperately in need of 
pictures, sketches, etc., o f Texas 
history scenes. Books containing 
such pictures would be appreciated. 
Also, all people in this community 
who are pretty good at making 
black and white sketches, pen and 
ink. pencil or charcoal drawings 
are asked to communicate immedi
ately with Archer Fulllngim of the 
NMWB.

Don Conley, Just bark from Red 
River, N. M., where he took Mrs. 
Conley and son to visit friend*, 

a bunch of* drug store 
shiver with his 

of tee and snow in the 
mountains.

ceipts was tabled. 78 to 52. This was 
the most decisive victory yet reg
istered on that question.

The house instructed the new 
conferees that definite sums must 
be allocated for observances at the 
Alamo and the San Jacinto battle
field. Houston and San Antonio 
representatives had joined oppon
ents of the Centennial in defeating 
the report of the first conference 
committee because allotments were 
not made for those two historic 
spots.

Representative Jeff D. Siinson of 
Dallas, floor leader for the Cen
tennial, reiterated that Dallas 
would be unable to sell its bonds 
for the central celebration and 
that expected federal aid would be 
endangered if the legislature tied 
the “gross receipts string” to the 
appropriation.

A proposed instruction that $300,- 
000 be appropriated to San Jacinto 
and a like amount to the Alamo 
lost, 61 to 74. As a result, the new 
conferees were under instructions 
to make allocations to those shrines 
of Texas liberty, but the amounts 
were not specified.

Negro Is Held in 
Clarendon Death

CLARENDON. April 22. (IP) — 
“Red" Wells o t Clarendon re
mained in a serious condition, and 
Albert "Marble feye” Boyd, 35-year- 
old negro, was held in Jail ae re
sult* of g  shooting here last night.

On* bullet lodged in WWI* right 
side. Sheriff Ouy Pierce said four 
other shot* went wild.

let in his .abdomen 
Mrs. Oar drier, who Jones said al

so had been ill, was asleep during 
the shooting and was uninjured.

The officer said Gardner had 
threatened his family on previous 
occasions.

Louisiana May 
Pay No Taxes, 

Declares Huev
WASHINGTON. April 22. (IP>— 

Senator Long (D , La.) told the 
senate today Louisiana might refuse 
to pay federal taxes If the Roose
velt administration withheld relief 
and public works funds from that 
state.

In a 40-minute speech bristling 
with denunciation of Secretary 
Icke* and Harry T. Hopkins, relief 
administrator, Long asserted:

“The president has set up a Bos
ton tea party of his own. He thinks 
he will draw out taxes from the 
states and withhold returns to them 
if they refuse to yield to his dic
tates.”

He paused, then added:
“There might be another kind of 

a tea party. That tea party can 
work both ways, don’t forget. You 
strip the states of their sovereignty 
in one way, and they will strip 
themselves of their obligations to 
pay the debts In another.”

Crowded galleries heard Long.
Gardner was a teller at the First dressed in a new high summer suit 

National bank of Chicago where he maJte jjj* promised reply to Ickes.
to Soon after he sat down Senator 

fOT j Schall (R „ Minn.) persistent critic 
j of the new deal, accused the presi
dent of “ wanting no help from 
God,” in directing the nation.

had been employed, according to 
Albert C. Keck, an official, 
more than 25 years.

Keck said Gardner had a 
nervous breakdown some time ago. 
but apparently recovered only to 
suffer a recurrence of the ailment. 
Recently he was given a two 
months’ leave of absence, Keck 
said.

The bank official said Gardner, 
as far as he knew, had no partic
ular financial worries and that 
there had never been any difficulty 
with accounts handled by the man.

West Texas: Mostly cloudy, warm
er in southeast portion tonight; 
Tuesday, probably showers in north 
portion.

TULSA. Okla., April 22. UP)— 
Phil Kennamer, brought here 
from McAlester penitentiary to tes
tify at a grand Jury investigation 
into the deaths of Sidney F. Born 
Jr., and John F. Gorrell Jr, was 
taken to the county Jail atop the 
courthouse here at noon for lunch 
after two and one half hours be- 
fort the Jury.

Workers To Be 
Talked Tuesday

25 OTHERS CHARGED IN 
FEDERAL COURT BY 

GOVERNMENT

The proposal to hold an oil work- 
. . .. . „  . ers’ reunion and an oil exhibition
less converted the period following here ln connection with the Pio-
the two main quakes Into a night
mare of terror.

Men, women and children wander
ed through the debris shouting the 
names of lost relatives. The cor
respondent of the Rengo (Japanese 
new agency) told of seeing long 
rows of Injured persons lying on 
mats along a roadside screaming 
with pain.

Early official estimates placed the 
number of homeless at 250,000 and 
the number of dwellings destroyed 
at 16,493. At least 20.000 other 
structures were damaged.

Most of the victims were of Chi
nese racial origin, since Formosa 
was taken from Chtna by Japan in 
the war of 1895.

The destruction centered in a dis
trict approximately 40 miles in dia
meter, including scores of populous 
villages in Taichu and Shinchlku 
provinces.

Especially stricken were the towns

See EARTHQUAKE. Page 8

neers Roundup and Pre-Centen
nial June 6 and 7, will be discussed 
at a meeting to be held tomorrow 
night at 8 o'clock in the Schneider 
hotel. All oil men interested in the 
project, including heads of local 
companies are Invited.

A committee comprising Gilmore 
Nunn, John Osborne and others 
was appointed by President H. L. 
Polley of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce to meet with the oil 
men.

The suggestion that the reunion 
and exhibition be held here was 
made by A. O. Post, Magnolia 
superintendent. The Jaycees adopt
ed the suggestion.

NESBITT APPOINTED
WASHINGTON, April 22. (IP)— 

The president today nominated Carl 
Eugene Nesbitt, of the Texas na
tional guard to be brigadier gen
eral in the adjutant general's de
partment.

Flames Destroy 
Seminole Block

LITTLEFIELD. AprU 22. (JPh- 
Five persons were arrested here 
this morning by United States 
deputy marshals on indictment* 
returned Saturday afternoon by a 
federal grand Jury in Fort Worth.
Specific charge* against the five 

were not immediately revealed.
The arresting officers, Arch 

Holmes of Dallas and L. N. Mc- 
Oelvey of Wichita Fall*, were to 
take four of their prisoners to Lub
bock. The fifth. Constable Sam 
Hudson, was released on his own 
recognizance.

Of the four still In custody, one 
was a woman, Mrs. Star Halle, wife 
of a barber, who also was arrested. 
Jack Page, a former school bus driv
er and mechanic, and Roy Campbell, 
a cafe employe? were the others 
held.

The true bills leading to the ar
rests here supposedly were related 
to Indictments charging Sheriff Len 
Irvin and Deputy Sheriff Lawrence 
Walraven of Lamb county with deal
ing In untaxed liquor.

" I ’m not worrying about It,” Con
stable Hudson said, “but it did knock 
me over.”  .

“They never had me before the 
grand Jury. The people here win 
prove me innooent.”

The constable said the liquor slU 
uatien here embraced “ Impossibili
ties for a constable.”

“ I  even asked the commissioner 
at Lubbock to send federal men 
here,” Hudsdn added.

He had arrested many of the wit
nesses summoned before the federal 
grand Jury, he said.
* “ I  am not guilty of the charge 
and I  believe the good citizens of 
Lamb county realize I  am Innocent,” 
Sheriff Irvin commented here today. 
He is arranging bond.

“ I  know no reason why Herman 
should implicate me in any illicit 
liquor transactions.”

His son, Driscol Irvin, also in
dicted. remarked: “ I ’m a fanner 
and If they will let me make bond 
and give" me some rain. I ’ll be back 
on the Job at the farm.”

“There is no evidence to support 
these charges.” Walraven declared. 
“ All three of us will be able to 
prove our innocence.”

PORT WORTH, April 22. (f ly -

and 25 others charged with dealing 
in untaxed liquor was made public
here today.

Among others indicted were Chief 
Deputy Sheriff Lawrence Walraven 
of Lamb county. Driscol (Dirty) Ir 
vin, son of the sheriff; Vernon Her
man. who Saturday was Indicted for 
perjury, and his mother, Mrs. Bill 
Herman.

Sheriff Irvin came here from his 
home in Littlefield Sunday to 
“straighten out this business.”  He 
considered It a political move. He 
was accompanied by his son, Wal
raven and two other Lamb county

See SHERIFF, Page 8

SEMINOLE. April 22. (/PV-Fire 
early this morning destroyed nine 
business locations here and caused 
a damage that may exceed $30,000 
to $35,000.

Starting in the Palace cafe build
ing. the flames spread rapidly and 
soon swept the south half of the 
block on the west side of the court
house square. The burned area is 
from the C. C. Cother and 8on 
drug store south to the comer.

Without any fire fighting equip
ment, citizens battled to save con
tents of the buildings in the doomed 
area. Only a few Items were saved.

The blase was discovered about 
1:30 o’clock Monday morning. In 
less than three house the struc
tures were a huge mass of blazing 
embers.

LOCAL MAN IS FOUND DEAD
A charge of about 45,000 volts 

passing through the body o f Carl 
R. Wyatt, 27, is believed to have 
cadsed Instant death last night. 
The body was found In an In
sulator compartment of a col
lecting precipitator unit at the 
General Atlas Carbon company 
plant west of Pampa where he 
had been employed for the Met 
two year*.
The body was found by Melvin 

Lewis, plant operator, and Art 
Counselor, who started a search

for Mr. Wyatt when he failed to 
return from an Inspection of an 
oil seal, which should have taken 
only a few minutes. Wyatt, a pack
er, was assisting In repairing an 
oil circulating pump when the acci
dent happened.

Upon investigating the accident. 
Frank Perry, plant superintendent, 
mads the following statement: “We 
discovered a lantern and an Iron 
rod In the oompartment and pre
sume that Mr. Wyatt came in con
tact with the current while trying 
to fish out the lantern, which must

have been dropped, with the iron 
rod. This seems most likely, since 
there Is no occasion for a rod to be 
around the compartment.”

Mr. Wyatt is survived by his wife 
and three daughters, Eloulse. El da 
June and Carola Joe. The body is at 
rest at the Pampa Mortuary. Fun
eral arrangement* have not been 
completed.

Mr. Wyatt had been a long time 
resident of this section. His former 
home was at Knox City where his 
mother now lhrea.

New Stanolind 
Chief Arrives

D. C. Harman of Tulsa. Okla., ar
rived here Saturday to become sup
erintendent of the North Texas Dis
trict for the Stanolind Oil and Gas 
company. Mr. Harman replaced 
Floyd Gehr who has been transfer- 
ed to Midland to become superin
tendent of the West Texas and New 
Mexico district for the same com
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Gelfr moved here 
more than a year ago. Mrs. Har
man and child will come to Pampa 
at the close of the school year.

KUINTUPLETS ILL
CALLANDER. Ont.. April 22. (JPi 

—Oliva Dionne, father of the Dionne 
quintuplets, said today the little 
girls were more 111 than he had been 
allowed to learn and that he had 
telegraphed Premier Hepburn and 
David A. Cron, Ontario minister of 
welfare, asking that a doctor ap
pointed by himself and Mrs. Dionne 
be permitted to examine the quin
tuplets Immediately._________

Rev. and Mrs. L..Bumey Shell 
and daughter, Prances Jane, left 
early today for Plain view. They will 
return tomorrow, bringing with 
them Sana and Martha Shell, who 
have spent the last three weeks 
there with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Norton.

Plainview Lions 
Convention Opens
PLAINVIEW. April 22. (AV-The 

district Two-T Lions club conven
tion opened its two-day convention 
here today following numerous lusty 
and enthusiastic demonstrations 
from visiting delegations oobtend- 
ing for the next convention.

Candidates for the district gov- 
emship were boosted in big demon
stration. District Governor E. L. 
Pitts presided.

The registration had reached 295 
before noon with other delegations 
yet to arrive.

F. Alatorre, representative Of 
Lions International of Mexico, waa' 
on the program today as the prin
cipal speaker.

Alatorre was accompanied here by 
Rafael De La Colins, consul gen
eral of the republic of Mexico.

Ralph Randel of Panhandle and 
Jimmy Greene of Colorado, candi
dates for the office of district gov
ernor, brought large delegations 
from their cities.

Abilenians Laugh 
At Thi* Dust Yarn

ABILENE, April 22. (AV-Abil- 
enians chuckled last week over a 
series of dust lies carried by the 
newspapers but they were really 
floored by the one told, in all seri
ousness, by F. W. Blst, meterologlst 
of Memphis, Tenn.

An Alabama paper, arriving here, 
carried this Memphis dateline story:

“Memphians awakened to a dark
ened city and a new experience to
day—a  mild dust storm. Meterologlst 
F. W. Blst said the dust came from 
Abilene. Texas. There was no dam-- 
age except an occasional headache.”

How Mr Blst identified it as Ab
ilene sand after a flight of about 
700 miles is little short of mirac
ulous.

Sam Fenberg whose latest wise
crack is that be la a “ prominent 
member o f the Mohammedan 
church,” busy this morning on an 
errand of mercy, and that is NOT 
a wisecrack. Sam is using his en
ergy for a worthy cause the details 
of which are being kept secret tor 
the present, and he Is getting re
sult*.
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federal regulation of use of arsenic on apples in bug
killing processes —  have the edge to date.EDITORIAL

SCHOLARSHIP
Qyr wort} “ scholar” as defined by Webster means: 

(1) one who attends school, one who studies under a 
teacher, or a student; (2) in English Universities an un
dergraduate belonging to a foundation of a college or 
one who receives support in part from its revenues, one 
who holds a scholarship; (3 ) a learned person^ versed 
in any branch or in many branches of knowledge, a per
son of thorough literary or scientific attainments, a ser
vant. The first two attempts at definition are general, 
loose meanings; the third is the one applied to our use 
of the word in this discussion. In other words, the 
scholar is a person who is versed in any branch or' in 
many branches of knowledge, or a person of thorough 
literary and scientific attainments.

Now scholarship is defined as follows: (l> the char
acter or qualities of a scholar, attainments in science or 
literature, learning; (2) education, instruction (obso
le te ); (3 ) maintenance for a scholar. The first defini
tion, wnich says that scholarship refers to attainments 
in science or literature, is the one that we shall use in 
this discourse. This definition applies to our use of the 
word in the name of the society-—The Scholarship So
ciety— a society of students and teachers associated to
gether to encourage and sponsor high attainment in all 
fields of learning.
**~Let us turn from definition to a consideration of some 
practical purposes of scholarship or of becoming a per
son of thorough literary or scientific attainments. A great 
Greek philosopher once gave this as the slogan of educa
tion: “ Know thyself.” How can we know our abilities 
unless we exert ourselves to the fullest extent? The ath
lete must do his utmost in order to discover his possible 
attainments of a physical nature. To do this he must 
have will power. Phases of his activity will be bore- 
some and extremely uninteresting, but he must have 
vision enough not to demand that each exercise be in
teresting and thrilling.

But after all, the main activity of a college is not 
physical or social, though both of these have a promin
ent place and should have. There is a pleasing modesty 
associated with the intellectual phase of college life—  
may I say a desirable dignity. The world still expects 
the core of the college to be made up of intellectual pur
suits and takes it for granted that “ studies”  are still the 
larger part of college life, although the band and cheer 
leaders do not announce the fact.

My plea is that we be honest, that we strive for an 
excellence, a thoroughness, if you. please, in the main 
project of a college intellectuality. This does not mean 
bookishness, for bookishness is never thorough know
ledge. Knowledge is not a result of memory alone, but 
of reflected thought and experience. Let me not seem 
to disdain books. My love and respect for books will 
not permit mo to run the chance of seeming to disregard 
their value. The invention of printing and the making of 
books has stupendously enlarged the mind of modern 
man. We think from what we see and experience, from 
what we hear, and from what we read. Man thinking, 
according to Emerson, is a scholar.

The scholar welcomes the challenge given by studies, 
not merely the interesting ones,, but most o f all the un
interesting. The reward of accepting such a challenge is, 
as a rule, that he discovers no subject is dull when the 
student is not. 1 abhor what I dare call the soft peda
gogy of putting upon a teacher the whole responsibility 
o f interest-students. “ You may lead a mule to water but 
you can’t make him drink!”  You may lead a student to 
amusement but you can’t make him think. I f  F were a 
dry goods merchant, I would fire a clerk who could not 
interest himself in selling each article I had for sale, un- 
leas I had special salesmen for each article. You are 
somewhat responsible for developing your interests, my 
friends; do not wait for teachers and studies to interest 
you. Let the teacher’s energy be spent in helping you 
to learn, not in trying to get you interested enough to 
study.. . . -**

You will never know yourself intellectually until you 
exert yourself to the utmost in the use of your mind. The 
intellectual situation is like the physical in that attain
ment result from exercise, from drill, sometimes dull 
drill. Do not take me to say that mind is similar to 
muscle. I beg you to consider intellectual activity with 
the same common sense that you use in regard to phy
sical activity. Do not be a physical giant and an intel
lectual midget— the combination is repulsive; on the other 
hand, do not be an intellectual power and a physical 
scarecrow. The physical scarecrows among the scholars 
have done much harm to scholarship among the youth 
of America.

I conclude by saying in summary, emulate the worth
while athlete’s attitude toward physical attainment. In 
other words, exert yourself intellectually to the point 
where you enjoy “ being good” even though ou have had 
to pay for the attainment by much hard and uninterest
ing work. Welcome difficult studies as the athlete wel
comes hard opponents. Find out what you can do with 
your mind. Be ashamed to strut around with a “ T ” 
while “ D”  is your average in intellectual attainment.

Finally, let us all, students and teachers, while we 
continue to have a wholesome interest in athletic and 
social activities, take a serious attitude toward the main 
project of a college— which is, I repeat, intellectual at
tainment.— B. F. Fronabarger in the Prairie.T H E  N E W  D E A L  IN W A S H I N G T O N

-BY RODNEY DUTCHER-

The bill was snatched off the Senate floor after 
I Senators Benjamin Clark and Josiah Bailey and the lob
byists had loaded it with so many amendments that 
Copeland felt it was worse than no bill at all.

The “ female bloc” now seeks enough support to have 
the bill brought back to the floor with assurance that 
such amendments can be defeated, which means it must 
change eight or nine senatorial minds. ’

(While hearings were being held this year, a beauty 
parlor operator in Florida was giving her mother a 
treatment with an eyelash preparation. Nine days later 
the mother died from the effects. She was unlucky. Most 
victims only go blind. The preparation has been pub
licly denounced by the Food and Drug Administration, 
but there’s no law against it. It can be bought here 
on Pennsylvania avenue.) **

Well, 'it seemed the lobbyist for the food industries 
— Charles Wesley Dunn— had persuaded Copeland in 
effect to exempt proprietary foods from the bill’s re
quirements for listing ingredients so people might know 
what they were eating— and paying for;

For six days the bill was debated in the Senate and 
Copeland was virtually the only senator who said any
thing about protecting consumers. The others who spoke 
sought to weaken the bill.

Bailey had the best success. His amendment would 
prevent^ the Food and Drug Administration from seizing 
more than a single sample of a dangerous food or drug 
product without a legal procedure which might require 
years to complete.

There’ll be no new food and drug act unless Bailey’s 
amendment is killed, as it would give the government 
even less power to protect consumers than it has now.

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
F o r

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

The editor of the TYxas Sentinel 
pushed aside hip empty dish, and 
mentally congratulated himself on 
having advised his readers to try 
watermelon preserves a i a delicacy 
fit for a king. Then h- picked up 
the Clarksville Northern Standard 
and read with interest a contribu
tion from a Texan who opposed an
nexation.

"The result of annexation," the 
writer of the article stated, “will be 
degredation. taxation, vexation, lit
igation. tribulation, and starva
tion!” Giving three definite reasons 
against annexation, the writer made 
a noble appeal. He objected to the 
United States taking charge of the 
public edifices, fortifications, bar
racks, docks, magazines, arms, and 
such. Texas is poor, he said, and 
tannot be giving up such valuable 
possessions. Secondly, he contended 
that since the United States was to 
have power to adjudge the boun

daries, what if the officials wanted 
to keep some of the terrltority right
fully belonging to Texas as thejr 
own? His third bitter denunciation 
was that every citizen should have 
the same right; there should be no 
dividing line between slave-holders 
and non-slave owners. Let there be 
no abolition line!

It was top late for any sort of 
arguments now, for Texas had been 
formally annexed to the Union. 
"Forget, forgive, and harmonize” 
was taken as the new motto. " I f  
Texas in the Confederacy should 
assume a conservative or neutral po
sition, she would become a mere 
cypher, or a puppet to be tossed like 
a shuttle-cock from side to side. 
The time has hot arrived for our 
citizens to define their position, but 
they should be preparing for the 
new stage upon which they are to 
appear.”

Texans were urged to acquaint

themselves with the affairs of the 
United States—though few needed 
any such suggestion- -and to be able 
to enter at once into federal affairs. 
They must enter the statehood with 
all the intellecutal and moral stam
ina they had. and show the entire 
world that they were a possession 
worth seeking and worth having 

Then Texas lost independence as 
a republic, it gained a thousandfold 
in advantages as a state. It  is In 
recognition of the succession of the 
state that the Centennial celebra
tions will be held In 1936.

Amelia’s Hubby 
Doesn’t Tire of 
Waiting for Her

MEXICO. D. F., April 22 M V- 
George Palmer Putnam said today 
he doesn't mind waiting for his 
famous aviator wife. Amelia Ear- 
hart. to complete her lobe attempts 
to set new flying records.

Unlimited faith in her ability, 
combined wllh a belief tli^t "it is 
worth while to wait” makes it fairly 
easy for hhp.. he said, al*hough thpr? 
h^ve been times when he has been 
considerably worried.

"Most men wait for their wives at 
some time or other,” Putnam sgid. 
"Some wait for them to get home 
from bridge parties, others to get 
drewed for the theater or go out at 
night.

"As for me. I  regard it as very 
much worthwhile to wait wlille Miss

Srhart is accomplishing something 
ich she really wants to do and 
which reprerents a real achlve- 

ment.”
Miss Eurhart said last night that 

although her plans for the future 
were indefinite, she might attempt 
a non-stop flight to New Yoilt with
in tho^iext few days.

Her decision would be partly de
termined. she said, by whether it 
appeared feasible to take off with a 
heavily laden plane in the ramified 
atmosphere of Mexico's high alti
tude.

Putnam was deeply concerned 
Saturday when word was received 
that Miss Earhart had made a 
forced landing at Nopala, Hidalgo, 
while en route here from Burbank. 
Calif.

—
M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

' 504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
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THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

oors
Sf/'EYT IS 

otfr TO NAB 
TUE PACKAGE 

OP DOUGU, 
0V FAIR

MEKNS OO 
FOUL ,TUtkT 

U L  MAILED 
TD TUE. 

CONSTABLE

FORGET IT. AL! 1KHOW I WAS A 
DOUBLE- COOING SAT .'SO WERE 
YOU? FOQGET IT f WE CAN 
RECOVER EVERY CENT . BUT 
WE’LL UAVE ID STEP ALONG

A1 Ie Smart, in Some Ways!
f  YOU MEAN,STICK UIM UP ?SAW UEP DO IT

SHE MAILED EVERY 
CENT ID TUE UICK 
CONSTABLE AT 
TOMKINS COONEQS- 
NOW.MY IDEA IS 70-

NOT ME/ I DONT FOOL 
WITH UNCLE SAM’S MAIL! 

Mix • NOT MF f

SAY-I GOT A BETTER 
HUNCH THAN TWCT- COME 
ONlWE’RE GOING TO 

TOMKINS CORNERS !

By COWAN

ALLEY OOP The End of the Trail By HAMLIf

CMON, FOOZY -W ELL SOON 
FIND OUT WHO HITCHA WITH 
THAT ROCK / OU D/NMY 

WILL TRACK -IM 
DOWN/

HE'S ON SOMEONE5 TR A IL. 
ITS PLAIN T'SEE,
BUT WHO O N  S  I CANT 
EARTH W OULD/ IMAGINE,SOT 
WANTA BEAN ( IT LOOKS AS IF 

h  M E ?  \  WE LL SO ON  
x v JN N p  O U T/

OH, DIANA! Super Salesman By fl o w e r s

NEA Service Staff CorresDondent
W ASHINGTON—Quite a few people have died 

painful deaths, in the year since the first administration 
food and drug bill was licked, because they used fake

• ; patent medicines or cosmetics such as the bill was de-
signed to banish. Others have been blinded or other
wise maimed.

 ̂ You’ll find the record in publications of the American 
») Medical association.

O f course it is unfair to expect politicians to be influ- 
*' enced by a little thin# like that. The fate of this year’s
■| Copeland food and drug bill depends on whether h con-
•j sumer’s lobby can make things hot enough for certain 
t senators who have been willing to sabotage the measure. 

Consumers really haven’t any lobby as such, but the
• job of rescuing the Copeland bill has been taken over 
" by what’s known.here as the “ female bloc,” legislative
• repreaentatives of a dozen or more national women’s or

ganizations. This group has been rather deadly at 
times past. Already, it has itirred up a large flow of 
squawk mail to senators.

But the lobbyists for food companies, patent medicine

3CORCHY SMITH

^ H £  CAPTURED 
r  ‘n?AI N ROARS 

INTO A TUNNEL, 
ANO MADDOX,
| f l y in g  l o w ,
IS CONFRONTED
w ith  a  r o c k y
MOUNTAINSIDE 
DIRECTLY IN 
MI6 R A T H ...

ax'1

CLIMBS s h a « p l .v  a n d  b a n k s  
MISSING THE QLIFP BY (N O I^ .CUP*—

A N 'T  SOU 
HEAR THAT
m a Dd o x  g u y
P IP P IN ' AND 

S N O R TIN '?  
-HEY, W E 'RE  

SLOW ING 
DOWN /

t h e r e 's  a
DIM LIGHT 

AT THE MOUTH 
OF THE TUNNEL/ 
ITS ANOTHER 

T.ZAIN • -WE'LL . 
c r a s h

HURRY UR 
SCORCH'THIS 
SMOKE IS 
g e t t in ' ME  

V DOWN /

-  NO'—IT'S ^  
PROBABLY ON ' 

A S ID IN G  - 
PUDGE, y O i> 
HOLD THE CAB' 
I'LL G E T > 
SPIKE / ^
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Mitchell Will Take 5 Boys

To Compete Saturday 
At Canyon in 

^eet
Coach Odus Mitchell and five of 

his Harvester track and field men 
will go to Austin to compete in 
the state meet on May 10 and 
11. The Harvester thinclads won 
the regional track and field event 
at Canyon last Saturday.

Before going to Austin, the Har. 
vester thinclads will compete hi 
the Great Plains Track and Field 
meet in Canyon Saturday. Coach 
Mitchell said this morning that he 
would take the five boys who are 
eligible to go to state and prob
ably two or three others to the 
Canyon event.

The five Harvesters eligible for 
the state everit are J. R. Green, 
weight man, and Bill Dunaway, 
Bustier Hays, Raymond Elkins and 
Bill Haner, relay team.

Dunaway won the javelin and 
tied for second place in the pole 
vault events besides running the 
third lap in the relay Saturday. 
Hays took second place in the 440- 
yard dash and ran anchor in the 
relay. Green, besides winning the 
shot, put event, setting_a new re
cord, placed fourth in the javelin.

The. thinclads will work hard for 
the next two weeks. Green will 
stay with his field events and not 
go out for football again this 
spring. The spring football training 
session will end with a game with 
the ex.Harvesters on May 1.

f t -

Money-Winner
NEW YORK. Al>ril 22 (/P>—’Tall 

end willowy Henry Picard of Hei- 
shey. Pa., is the leading profes
sional golf shot-maker and money- 
winner in the country.

Picard played 45 niedal rounds 
during the winter bam-stanning 
tour with an average of 71.6 strokes 
per round—good for aggregate win
nings of $5,560 or $123.50 for each 
18 holes.

His scoring average, nidtd consid
erably by tuccestive rounds of 65, 
67,v and 68 in the Atlanta and Au
gusta tournament enabled him to 
nose cut P^ul Runyan of While 
Plains, N. Y „ who compiled an 
average of 71.7 for 27 rounds, Run
yan’s earnings of $2,631 were slight
ly less than one-third of what he 
pulled in last year.

Although he did not play enough 
to qualify for the main ranking, 
the veteran MacDonald Smith of 
Nashville, Tcnn., struck an average 
of 71.3 for 10 rounds. Tommy Ar
mour of Chicago did 73.8 in 12 
rounds.

Tulsa and Cats 
Win Twin Bills
By The Associated Press.

Tulsa and Fort Worth gained two 
notches each in the Texas league 
race yesterday by making o ff with 
twin bills.

The Oilers whipped the Dallas 
Steers, winners of a single game in 
a dozen starts, 8 to 3 qnd 3 to 0. 
It was the Oilers’ .third straight 
victory over the Steers and their 
sixth win in a row.

th e  Oklahoma City Indians, hold
ers o f the top position in the league, 
dropped a couple to Fort Worth, 5 
to 1 and 7 to 3. The lac$ of the 
games, however, did not drop the 
Indians from the top place. They 
have won 8 in 11 starts.

White Galveston was stopping 
Beaumont, 10 to 5, Nelson Potter 
wAs in the box at Houston hurling 
the Buffs to a 2 to : 0 victory over 
San Antonio. , %>'■

T u r n s
GORDON NELL SMACKS 

HOMER WITH BASES 
LOADED

Gordon Nell, former Pampa star, 
led the Ooltexo baseball team of 
LeFors to a 12 to 9 win ovbr Hu
ber Carbon of Barger yesterday 
afternoon at Shaw Park, LeFors. 
Nell hit a home run with the 
bases loaded in the fourth Inning 
after two men were out.

Each team collected 10 hits and 
each made five errors. Hutton, 
formerly of Hollis, Okla.. pitched 
part of the game and Pete Steg- 
man, another former Pampa play
er, finished. Polvgot was behind 
the bat. Conner started on the 
mound for Huber but was relieved 
by Blair. Brown was behind the 
bat. <

J. Moore, Huber third baseman, 
also polled a home run, a real 
feat at Shaw park.

Coltexo and the Pampa Road 
Runners will meet for the first 
time this season next Sunday af
ternoon on Shaw field.

All Suggestions 
From Nazi Chief

PARIS, April 22. (A1)—France re
jected all suggestions today of en
tering into direct negotiations With 
Reicbsfuehrer Hitler to ease the 
strained European situation.

High authorities said the gov
ernment was ignoring an obvious 
campaign to bring about separate 
German conversations with Great 
Britain, France and Italy. They 
indicated they considered the ef
fort a Oerman move to break up 
(the united thro?-power front 
fermed at Stresa and at Geneva.

“The three powers will continue 
to work together,” one official 
source said.

Tire nationalist press strongly 
criticized the recent visit to Berlin 
c f Georges Scapini. the blind dep
uty, who conferred with Germain 
veterans in an effort to bring the 
two countries together. The unfav
orable comment said such negotia
tions hold grave danger for France 
and asserted the French veterans 
were being uced as catspaws.

Officials denied published reports 
that Edouard Herrlot, minister 
without portfolio, who is anxious 
for conclusion of the Franco-Rus
sian accord went to Basel to con
fer with Maxim Litvinoff, soviet 
commissar for foreign affairs.

BABE IN TOURNEY
HOUSTON, April 22. UP)—Mil

dred “Babe” Didrikson, all-round 
girl athlete who has forsaken all 
other sports to become a cham
pion golfer, made her major tour
nament debut today when she teed 
up in the Women's Texas Golf as
sociation championship. The Babe 
received a thunderous ovation when 
her name was called. She obliged 
by smacking a 245- yard drive that 
split the fairway.

WELL COMES IN
CORPUS CHRIST!, April 22. UP) 

—The Plymouth Oil company’s No. 
1 C. Welder In San Patricio county, 
its production estimated at 350 bar
rels daily, held interest in this sec
tion of South Texas today.

STILL UP TQ PAR

W A L T E R

DtAN OF
Am e r ic a n

pr o s ..
last t in t* . 

was first in
2p IN WHICH 

HU FAILED 
To win A 
ToUKNAlftNT.

HAS BEEN CAPTAIN OF
RYOFP COP 7fe W  

WILL UEAO

Greeks Get ‘Bird’ 
And Bird to Get 
Death for Talk

ATHENS, April 22 (AP) — 
Guests at a popular Greek res
taurant today thought Another 
revolution had broken out when 
they heard a voice shout' “cheers 
for Venizeios; down with his 
political opponents.’’

An Investigation disclosed the 
cries c&me from a parrot — 
trained "before former Premier 
Eleutherios Venizeios fell from 
grace as a result, of his unsuc
cessful revolt.

The bird was condemned to 
ae executed, without a trial.

STARS
; :*

By The Associated Press.
Jim Bottomley, Reds: Started 

triple play cold double play and 
made two hits in 12-Inning triumph 
over Cubs.

Tony Cuccinellp, Dodgers; Hit 3 
singles and drove in three runs 
against Braves.

Jimmy Dykes, White Sox: Singled 
and scored winning run in tenth to 
beat Browns, 6-5.

Dizzy Dean, Cardinals: Limited 
Pirates to 5 hits.

Schoolboy Rowe, Tigers: Shut out 
Indians with 4 hits in 7 innings of 
relief pitching.

Mel Ott, Giants: Clouted homer 
and 3 singles in tie game with the 
Phillies.__________ _______

Qualifying In

HOUSTON, April 22. UP) — The 
qualifying round started today over 
the River Oaks country club course 
here in the 19th annual women’s 
Texas Golf association champion
ship.

No entry was expected to equal 
par 35-36—71 over the difficult tree- 
lined course, but several low scores 
promised to featpre the medalist 
test because of the brilliance of tire 
starting field. 11

Mrs. Dan Chandler, 1932 cham
pion and finalist last two years; 
Miss Betty Jameson, Dallas school 
girl and southern champion; Miss 
Mildred Babe Didrickson. Olympic 
star; Miss Hilda Urbantke, Austin 
champion, and Mrs. F. C. Rochon 
of Wichita Falls, former Texas mu
nicipal champion, were among the 
players who left the first tee.

It is Babe Didrickson’s first ma
jor tournament. She Is representing 
the Beaumont Country club. Babe 
played yesterday with Mrs. R. E. 
Winger of Fort Worth.

The championship is wide-open. 
Mrs. Frank Gddthwaite of Fort 
Worth, 1933 and ’34 champion, is 
not defending her title.

‘Allies’ Favor 
Germans in Plea 

To Lithuanians
LONDON, April 22. UP)—A high 

authoritative source disclosed to
day that Great Britain. France and 
Italy have made a strong joint pro
test to Lithuania regarding the 
treatment of the German element 
in Memel.

The three powers as principal 
guarantors of the Memel statute, 
the source said, dispatched a note 
eouched in firm language Friday 
calling Lithuania’s attention to the 
fact that administrative affairs In 
the territory are now in this hands 
of Lithuanians and urging that 
Germans be given their' share of 
places on the statute directorate.

The powqrs, it was disclosed, re
ferred to the fact that the Memel 
chamber has an overwhelming ma
jority of German members.

The note was the third protest 
the guarantors of the Memel stat
ute have forwarded to Lithuania 
in recent weeks.

No formal reply has yet been re
ceived from Lithuania but it was 
hinted she might stand by her 
previous replies in which she 6aid 
her efforts to obbtain German co
operation in administration of the 
statute have been unsuccessful iri 
the past.
? About six months ago several Ger
man leaders in Memel were Invited 
to join tfte directorate but refused, 
reportedly on instruction from Ber
lin. ________  __________

Perfect Scores
7 * £ •>««• ft • I

Two perfect scores were made on 
the local skeet range yesterday a f
ternoon when N. M- Chastain made 
his second perfect ecore at the week 
and Jerry Rogers stepped into the 
class of dead shots Mr. Chastain 
made his first perfect score last 
Wednesday, to be the second man 
to break 25 consecutive birds since 
the introduction Of skeet shooting 
in the Panhandle.

Other good scores were made yee- 
terday. A few of the better scores

meter
; J. Hjrsmit
r 23; Tom Perkt

the
ilth 33: Roy Wllmes- 
■ M ln a  22; Georg-' 

Ingrum 21; Gallaher 21. * 4-
There will be no shooting here 

next’ Sunday. local men being in 
Amarillo for an Invitation Shoot,.

DallvinsfWith Dahlgren
■ H ^ l  . • i  BABB

DAHLGREN
ALTHOOM 

BCGfoN RAD SC* 
AAA suppo sed  
To 8£ WEAK ON 
R&HT SIDE OR 
INFIELD,

J o e  CJKONIN 
516OD PACT ON 

THIS TTl-YEAR-OLD 
Firs t  baseman 

WHO Htf.ScR AND 
DROVE IN /& RONS 

TOR MISSION 
CoASTBRS 

t' CAST'YEAR,

TEAM 21- 2IX RAGGED GAME
Gray hair and old age meant 

nothing to the Pampa Road Runners 
yesterday afternoon when they 
blasted out a 21 to 2 victory over a 
team composed of old time major 
leagqe ball players, and a few 
youngsters.

The Old Timers failed to field a 
full lineup as expected. Several of 
their players have been training at 
Topeka, Kan., and were to haye 
Joined the team here yesterday 
They failed to arrive and as a re
sult, the exhibition was ragged 
Manager Grover Seitz of the Road 
Runners announced after the game 
that In the future he would know 
the teams he is going to play before 
he brings them to Pampa. The House 
of David bearded beauties will be 
here May 8.

Only 15 hits were collected by the 
Road Runners, 10 Old Timer errors 
helping the scoring. The veterans 
nicked Daney and Berry for 13 hits, 
well scattered. The tricky wind 
which swept across the diamond 
made judging of balls almost im
possible.

Daney pitched the first three in
nings of the game, allowing five hita 
and two runs. Berry then took up 
the mound work and although nick
ed for eight hits, kept the veterans 
from scoring. Harrison, a veritable 
giant, started the game for the Old 
Timers but it was his hitting that 
stood out. Harrison pitched six in
nings before being relieved by Cox, 
the catcher.

The battery, along with Mowbray, 
shortstop, were the hitters of the 
game. Qox connected four times, 
with Mqwbray and Harrison getting 
three each.

A Summers, new shortstop, scored 
three times although getting only 
one hit, a home run over the left 
field fence. Seitz gathered a double

and home run .Patton connected 
for two nice doubles. Ward also 
lifted one over the fence. ' Bailey, 
another newcomer, looked impres
sive at bat when he tripled on his 
first two times at bat, after reliev
ing McLarv at third base. He also 
scored four runs on four trips to 

I the plate.
Summers played a nice game in 

the field, accepting four hard chanc
es. He robbed the Old Timers of two 
sure hits when he went far back 
and threw to first for outs. Ward 
also came up with a couple of nice 
plays. The wind kept the outfield*

ROAD RUNNKRS: AB R H  PO A F.
Summer*. . 6 3 1 8 4 0
Selt*. cf __________ fi 2 2 2 0 1
ScalitiK. If ............. 5 2 2 2 0 0
Ward, 2b \ 3 2 a 2 0
Patton, rf S 1 2 0 0 •
Horton, c ..._______ 3 J 1 & 0 0
Lylo. 0 ---------------------- 1 1 0 2 1 0
Met.ary, 3b ________ 1 0 1 0 1 1
BAiley, 3b _ 2 4 2 0 1 0
Oox, lb _____ _______ 6 0 1 9 1 0
Daney, p _______. — 1 0 0 9 0 0
Berry, p ___________ 3 3 2 1 3 0

Total* .48 21 IK 27 18 2
OLD TIMERS: Al R H PO A K
Mowbrary. s« 5 0 8 2 1 3
Cox, c *  p n 1 4 5 3 0
Harri*on. p *  2b 4 1 3 i 4 2
Oberline. 3h 4 0 1 2 3 2
Zahniser, lb 4 0 0 5 0 0
Mofinw. If ___ 4 0 0 1 0 1
Orndorff, 2b & c._ 4 0 1 3 0 1
Dtingan, rf . 2 0 0 0 0 1
Maplr. rf ; ___________ ... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Buxolich, cf . 4 0 1 8 0 0

Totals __ *. 33 2 18 24 11 10
SUMMARY- Horn* run*, "Ward, Sum

mer*. Seitz. Three base hits. Hailey (2). 
Horton. Two base hit*, Oberline, D. Co*. 
Patton (2>, Seit*. Berry. L. Cox. First 
base on bails, off Harrison 5, Cox X. 
Struck out. by Harrison 4, Cox 1. Daney 2, 
Berry 4. Doubt* play. Summer* to Ward 
to Cox. Wild pitch. Cox. Runs batted 
in, Oberline. Daney, Harrison. Ward (2), 
Scaling. Bailey (8), Summer* f2J, Seit* 
(4), L Cox. I.eft on base, Road Runners 
5, Old Timers 9. Winning pitcher, Dailey, 
losing pitcher Harrison. Umpires, Franks 
and Lassiter. Time of same, 2:26.

Jim Thorpe’s Missing No Meals

Thai rath or portly gent fn* the rear Is Jfftn Thorpe, though you
i t f  TgteatMt all-round ath- 
the French have it, added 
enough in Hollywood, and

might not recognize the super-husky once 
lete, with that fe$tr% ora-bom-pvrom, as 
to kis mighty frame. Jim’f  doing well 
here is ehown on the eet of “ Ska,** in wkl 

with Helen Gabagan, the star, and

H I C K

28.000 . WATCH DIZZY 
WHIP PIRATES1 M

6 TO 1 ' f *
BY HUGH S, FULLERTON Jr.,
Associated Preaa 8 porta Welter.
These warm afternoons a man’s 

fancy aeems naturally to turn to 
the nearest ban game. And with 
the exciting doings of the first few 
days of the season it turned yes
terday for a total of approximately
126.000 fans at seven major league 
contests—a figure with compared 
to the 148jOOO total for the season’s 
eight opening games.

Pittsburgh hit the high mark 
when 28,000, the largest crowd 6ince 
1928. turned out to see the Pirate* 
take a 6 to 1 licking from the St. 
Lotds Cardinals and Dizzy Dean. 
The great Diz, slightly Injured the 
opening day, came back to hurl a 
5-hjt game and lost a1 shutout when 
Arky Vaughan connected for a home 
ruri in the second inning.

Another banner crowd, more than 
26,000, saw the Detroit Tigers go l i  
Innings to pull out a 3 to 2 decision 
over the Cleveland Indians. At 
New York 25,000 turned out for a 
pitching battle between Bill Dietrich 
a n d ‘ Johnny’ Allen in which the 
Yankees pulled a 4-3 triumph over 
the Athletics, and some 22.000 Bos
ton fans cheered Babe Ruth’s sec
ond National league home run, then 
watched Brooklyn go on to belt out 
an 8 to 1 victory over the Braves.

The other gatherings were 10,000 
at Chicago, where the Cincinnati 
Reds repelled a ninth-inning up
rising by the Cubs and won out in 
the twelfth, 8 to 4; 9,000 at St. Louis 
where the White Sox defeated the 
Browns, 6 to 5 In 10 innlfigs, and
6.000 at Philadelphia to see. the 
Phillies and Giants battle to a 4-4:' 
tie in a game ended in the tenth 
by the Sunday 6 o’clock law. The 
Red Sox and Washington were 
rained out and rescheduled their 
game for today.

p a o e  t h r e e

4-3

Deb Weds

m

K F j t f

It  took a young banker to sell 
Betty Schuster, above, popular 
New York society girl, on the 
merits of the bond* of ’ matri
mony. Famous because of her 
many broken engagement*, she 
became the wife of Charles B. 
Marjes, scion Of the wealthy 
banking family, after a whirlwind 
courtship.

ROSTER REDUCED 
FORT W O ftlH , April 22. (P)— 

The number of names bn the Fort 
Worth ball club’s roster was re
duced to 20, within three of the 
limit allowed by the league after 
April 29, today with the announce
ment that Pitcher Leland Terhune 
was sent to Wilmington in the 
Piedmont league and Infielder 
Jimmy Outlaw was sent to De
catur in the Three-I league.

COYOTE AND TALL TALES FORM 
THEME OF FOLK-LORE MEETLNG

AUSTIN, April 22. (>P)—’Tall tales 
of Texas and yams of the south
west were Included in the program 
prepared far the 21st annual ses
sion of the Texas Folk-Lore society 
at Dallas April 19*20.

Opening session of the meeting 
Friday night, shaped around the 
northern Mexico proverb, “Next td 
God, the coyote is the most astute 
animal on earth,” included; “Mister 
Coyote in Folk-lore and Literature," 
J. Frank Dobie, Austin; “Collecting 
Folk-lore on the Rio Grande.”  Jov- 
ita Gonzales, San Antonio, and 
“Animal Tales From Mexico,”  Dan 
Storm, Austin.

Saturday sessions inducted: “ I ’se 
Sho Nuff Lucky,” Aylett Royal, 
Dallas: “ Legend of the Chareo 
Quinena,” H. B. Parks, San An

tonio; “The Casey Jones Problem,” 
Mrs. John Heijiy, Dallas; “Sand
storm Yams,” Henry Barton, Wich
ita Falls; “Cowboy Figures of 
Speech,” Ramon F. Adams, Dallas; 
“Tall Tales of West Texas,”  Sue 
Gates, O’Donnell; “ Dog Spirits,” J. 
Mason Brewer, Dallas; 'The Ex
posure of Pecos Buff? 
for the Home," Frost Woodfri 
Antonio; “The Adventures of Lift 
Aubrey (called also Little Emiha),’’ 
Cornelia Chambers, Dallas, “Singing 
with Lead Belly,” Alan Lomax, Dal
las.

Election of officers was held at a 
business session Saturday after
noon and a banquet that night with 
Thomas A. (T 091) Knight of Dal
las as toastmaster, ended the meet
ing.

£8 Strikeouts and 10 
Hits Feature

B»attle
K Y  *

Hoover’s fast - stepping baseball 
team won a 4 to 3 victory over the 
Pampa Indians yesterday afternoon 
ih'ttte official season opening. The 
Indians got aff to a bad start, even
ed th* :ount, but lost in the last in
ning.

Marbaugh started on the mound 
for t&e Indians but the first three 
batters connected and Gregory took 
over the mound work. He pitched 
a great' game, allowing the home 
team only slk hits. Moore 'was be
hind tne bat. Gregory had 11 strike
outs. 9 ” | .

H. Green pitched masterful ball 
for Hoover, allowing only 4 hits and 
striking out 17 Indians. Barnes 
caught the game.

The teams went into the ninth in
ning tied. The Indians failed to 
count but Hoover pushed across the 
winning run In their half. P. Bond 
singled and stole second. He was 
driven across the plate when Maa- 
slngale singled.

Nash, 9i Bailey and Heard scored 
for the Indians. The Hoover runs 
were made by P. Bond, Maasingale, 
Green, and D. Benton.

The lineups: ,
Indians—Nash. 2b; K. Bailey, MT 

Gregory, 3b and p; Marbaugh, p; 
Adair, If and 3b; Feltner, rf; Moore,
c; Hassell, If; J. Bailey, lb; Heard,

■
Hoover—P. Cole, 2b; P. Bond, cf; 

Massing ale, ss; Green, p; Ra wlens, 
ib; Foreman, 3b; Barnes, c; J. Ben
ton, rf; 8. Cole, rf; D. Benton, If. 

---------------- m  — -—

Texas Poloists 
Beat Mexicans

**••:**' *1 r  •? y»

DALLAS. April 22 VP)—The first 
o f four International matches be
tween Texas and Mexico pollsts was 
won by the Texans as the ponies 
from the southwest republic’s high 
altitude lacked spirit on a soft field 
at Arlington yesterday.

Concentrating the attack in their 
captain. Cecil Childers of Arlington, 
and A. B. Wharton Jr. of Fort 
Worth, the El Ranchito Polo club 
riders plied up eight goals to the 
Mexican Civilian team’s one in the 
first six chukkers.

Julio Muller, 5-goal No. 3 pf the 
invaders, and Jose Cobian. team 
captain, stood out for the Mexico 
team.

The next clash was sleeted for 
Wednesday, when the Mexican army 
team planned to meet*the El Ran
chito quartet.?

GUARD THE 9OURT HOUSE!
UNIONTOWN, Pa.—They’re “sell

ing" the streets of Union town. Irate 
complained to police they

C A P I T O L  C H A T T E R
------ B Y  C H A R L E S  E .  S I M O N S --------

AUSTIN; April 22 (AP) — The 
suggestion in the senate that the 
regular session of the 44th legisla
ture recess May 7 until October 
has not been received favorably 
by a majority of the members of 
both houses.

One supporting argument is that 
all of the preliminary work of the 
regular session would not be wast
ed and the legislature could re. 
sump in the fail without losing in
numerable bills.

Any emergency between recess 
and convening could be disposed 
of as in a special session. The re
cessed session also would enable 
the legislature to submit neces
sary constitutional amendments,

an Important . 
ott, who p la y

Senator States 
Hjs Opposition 

To Process Tax
BY JES8E H. METCALF 
United States Senator from 

’ * ’ Rhode bland
(Copyright, 19M,bjrThe Aeeoelated Pree*.)

WASHINGTON, April 22. (ypv—By 
virtue of an unusual and unwise 
power given him by congress, the 
secretary of agriculture has im
pacted m processing tax on cotton 
amounting to 4.2 cents per pound. 
This tax is more than 1-3 at the 
value of raw ootton and equals 40 
per cent at the pay rolls o f our 
ootton mills. In* addition to this tax, 
th^ administration has established 
a loan value o f 12 cents a pound for 
raw cotton and has increased the 
cost of cotton manufacture through 
the ootton textile codes. *

Money obtained from the cotton 
processing tax is used by the de
partment of agriculture for ootton 
benefits, hugely to pak farmers to

Siw under part of their cotton 
Ids.
This program is rapidly destroy

ing both the domestto and foreign 
market for raw cotton. Since Aug
ust of last year 71 mills, employ
ing 20,825 persons, have closed their 
doors. A great many of the plants 
are being liquidated, their ma
chinery ctomantted. and some of the 
buildings razed to the ground. It is 
a situation that is rapt<Uy becom- 
ng desperate and unless immediate 
reversal df the1 government’s cot ton 
pottcy takes place’, the whole cotton 
ant cotton manufacturing industry 

desolation.**’'* ' A tte'bd t

whereas this action would be bar
red th a special session..

Administration leaders are look
ing askance at the proposition. 
They are afraid it would leave the 
governor's legislative “ program in 
a position even more unfavorable 
than It now occupies. For instance, 
the governor’s bill to repeal the, 
law legalizing pari.mutuel betting 
on horse races is so far down on 
the senate calendar there is" little 
likelihood it would be reached If 
the session extended several more 
months. Admlnistration-f*vored tax 
bills likewise appear to have been 
stymied.

Those advancing the suggestion 
are believed to have overlooked a 
bet. There is nothing in the con
stitution 'that vfould prohibit the 
governor from calling a special 
sitting white the regular session 
was in recess to obtain action bn 
his program.

A plan hbs been advanced in the 
house that would take some of the 
force out of the arguments the 
regular session should be recessed 
to permit submission o f consti
tutional amendments. I t  would 
amend the constitution to permit 
special sessions to send constitu
tional amendments to the elector, 
ate if submitted by the governor. 
The proposed change would be 
voted on next August and, if 
adopted, become effective bjr” the 
time tentatively set 
cessed regular sesslo: 
verie.

The house plan likely will draw 
support from m<
In relief and p i,  ,  ̂ A 
Some believe the relief 
by next fall may demand 
sion of another const! 
amendment
of additional bonds. *, 
are advocating stralghi 
siqn of prohibition repeal 
poapfbWty; o f its defeat and 
like to be In a position to 
mlt the proposition, possibly wli

for the re
in to recon-
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4-H CLUBS HEAR PIONEER WOMEN IN COUNTY HISTORY STUDY
centennial

GIRLS' TOPIC 
FOR THE YEAR

PICNIC GUESTS TALK 
OF LOCAL HISTORY 

AND FLOWERS

Centennial interest hns inspired 
4-H clnb (iris of Gray county to 
study early history of this county 
dnrlnf the year, and their study 
started Saturday at a picnic when 
two pioneer women spoke.
Girls from all parts of the county, 

and their club sponsors, met at the 
high school gymnasium for the pro
gram and picnic lunch. Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing, who came to the Panhandle 
in 1883, and Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, 
home demonstration club represent
ative on the count}' Centennial com
mittee, were the speakers.

Mrs. Ewing told of coming to Mo- 
beetie when that town was the me
tropolis west of Port Worth. She 
drove from Port WOrth in a hack, 
following dim trails across the un
fenced prairies. Large ranches were 
the rule then, each employing from 
25 to 40 men, she said. When these 
cowboys congregated In Mobeetie, 
the town had a population of 700 to 
1,000, and Mrs. Ewing added that 
It was “wild and woolly in those 
days.”

Early History Traced.
Doan's store on Red river, which 

Is still a landmark near the present 
city o f Vernon, flourished then, she 
said, and there was a post office at 
Clarendon. Amarillo was still to 
be founded.

“she mentioned Miar’s ranch as 
possibly the oldest in Gray county. 
This county was named about 1876, 
but was joined' to Wheeler county 
for administrative purposes, and had 
a population of only 12. Later, when 
the population had increased to 40, 
It became a part of Roberta county, 
then was organised as a separate 
county in 1902. The first railroad 
was built through here in 1887.

Mrs. Shackleton, who has lived 
here 48 years, told of the organi
zation of Gray county on May 27, 
1902, when LePors was chosen as the 
county seat. O. H. Saunders was 
elected judge at a yearly salary of 
$500; Siler Faulkner was named 
county clerk, and Henry Thut also 
held an office. The same year resi
dents voted $2,800 to build a court 
house.

Indian Story Told.
Pampa Sad three residences and 

a one-room school when she came 
here, Mrs. Shackleton said. She 
told of an early Indian scare, when 
two women and six children saw a 
small group of Indians approchaing. 
The children were hurriedly hidden 
under tubs and clothes hampers and 
the women fearfully opened the 
door to the Indians. The visitors 
only wanted sugar and tobacco, how
ever, and these were quickly given 
them by the frightened women who 
felt that they had escaped a scalp
ing.

Mrs. C. A. Tignor, who taught 
here in 1909, told of the early school, 
a three-room building with another 
room in a small building on the 
grounds.

Miss Ruby M. Adams, county home 
dqponstration agent, spoke briefly 
of the Centennial, and told of the 
Battle of San Jacinto, which oc
curred 99 years ago yesterday. She 
described the battlefield as it looks 
at present, telling o f her visit there 
last winter.

To Collect Flowers.
Another enjoyable part of the 

program was a study of Texas wild 
flowers, also a club project for the 
year. Dr. John M. Hooper dis
played his collection of 65 varieties 
of wild flowers native to the Pan
handle, and also some bluebonnets 
from Central Texas.

The girls inquired about his meth
od of mounting flowers, and planned 
to make their own collections.

Sponsors present were Mmes. E. 
R. Rigdon, C. M. Eudey, Walter 
Smith, Tignor, C. P. Cout*.

Olrls who registered were Evonne 
Floyd, Peggie Marie Qreer, Geneva 
B inion. TTtelma Jean Dishman, 
Velma Mann, Adeline Riddle. Gwen
dolyn Koen, Marie Eudey, Doris 
Rigdon, Evelyn More head. Viola 
Murphy, Helen Moreheed, Mildred 
Morehead, Sara Leigh Fleming, 
Margaret Tignor, Beryl Tignor, 
Gwendolyn. Couts.

Easter Crowds 
Fill Colored 

Churches Here
Colored churches o f Pampa car

ried out Easter eervioes with crowd - 
ed houses which strqssed further 
the need of adequate buildings to 
accommodate growing attendance, 
pastors reported today.

The Easter program presented at 
Macedonia Baptist church under 
direction o f Mrs. Hattie Lou Dur 
ham nad J. J. Johnson was inter
esting to a large audience.

Colored Methodist church pre
sented a pageant entitled The M ir
acle of Christ, which was witnessed 
by a large and enthusiastic crowd.

All sendees throughout the day 
hed record breaking attendance.

W RITER TO WED
DENISON. April 22. 0P>—Cedi B 

Dickson, former city editor of the 
Denison Herald and now an As
sociated Press staff writer at Wash 
lngton, will be married this after 
noon to Miss Daugherty Collins, 
daughter o f a retired Denison bus
iness man. Walter ChambUn, of 
Washington, a former Associated 
Press eoUssgue of Dickson* accom
panied him hers and wUl bs best

EASTER CROWD 
IS LARGEST IN 

CHURCHJRECORD
Members Welcomed 

By Presbyterian 
Church

All available space In First Pres
byterian church was filled yesterday 
morning, and some were unable to 
find seats for the Easter service, at
tended by the largest number ever 
present there. The crowd totaled at 
least 100 more than the church has 
enrolled members.

A goal of 200 had been set for the 
Sunday school, and attendance 
lacked 10 of reaching It. Mem
bers agreed to make up this lack by 
Mothers' day, May 12:

Fifteen members were welcomed 
into the church at the morning serv
ice, and three babies were baptized. 
Stanley StucLer, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Studer, was one of 
these. He was the first to be bap
tized from a baptismal bowl pre
sented by his parents in memory of 
his sister, Barbara Studer. The 
silver bowl is engraved with the 
name and dates of the birth and 
death of the little girl, who died 
February 4.

Easter music was heard at both 
morning and evening services, and 
sermons were by the Rey. L. Burney 
Shell, pastor.

Announcement was made that the 
Men’s Brotherhood will have its 
monthly meeting Tuesday at 7 p. m., 
with a meal served by women of 
the church.

Chapel Program 
At Sam Houston 

Open to Public
Patrons and friends of Sam 

Houston school are invited to a 
chapel program to be presented at 
9 a. m. Wednesday, with numbers 
by. pupils from several rooms. Num
bers have been announced as fol
lows

Group songs.
Violin solo, Glen Coats.
Vocal solos, I  Love Stars, and 

Good Ship Lollipop, Elizabeth Ann 
Sturgeon.

Clarinet solo. Henry SnelL
Rhythm band medley, Mrs. 

Bradley’s first grade room.
Plano solo, Mildred Austin.
Clarinet solo, Roy Cone.
Story, Charles Maisel.
Piano solo, Ellen Callison.
Safety play, Mrs. Irwin's third 

grade room.
Music and inspirational talks, Mr. 

and Mrs. Owen Walker.

Miss Smart and 
Mr. McWright Are 

Married Friday
Miss Lillian Smart and L. W. 

McWright were married in a simple 
ceremony Friday evening by the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster, First Baptist 
minister, at his home. They left 
Saturday evening for Oklahoma, to 
spend a few days before returning 
to make their home here.

Miss Smart, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Smart, has lived here a 
number o f years, and is employed 
at Mitchell's. Mr. McWright at
tended Pampa schools and later the 
university of Alabama, and now 
owns a dry cleaning shop here.

Burnham Briggs of Borger'spent 
yesterday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Briggs.

Two Beauties Pass Up Woolworth Heir

Who’ll marry Woolworth Dona
hue, center, young, good-looking 
heir to a five-and-ten fortune, 
spurned twice in 24 hours? Wendy

Barrie, right, English actress, said 
she’d surrended him to Dorothy 
Fell, left. New York society girl. 
Whereupon Miss Fell announced

she wasn’t Interested In becoming 
Mrs. Donahue. Which seems to 
leave the field wide open, girls.

STUDENTS FROM GRAY COUNTY 
WIN IN SPEECH, ESSAY, ART,
AND TYPING AT REGIONAL MEET

CANYON. April 22. — Interscho
lastic league activities for the first 
region of Texas were ended when 
over 400 contestants gathered to 
decide who shall represent North
west Texas in the state contest at 
Austin early In May. The final re
sults of the contests follows;

In the boys debates Amarillo high 
school entered the finals against 
Chilllcothe high school with Am
arillo winning. Its representatives 
were Tom Moore and Marvin Col
lie.

In the girls debates Johnnie Bird- 
well and Nell Ruth Cannon repre
senting Ralls were winners over 
Amarillo high school.

Boy Reclaimers Win
In declamation J. O. McConnell 

of Pampa was winner in the senior 
boys section and Aileen Barker, 
Amarillo, was winner In the senior 
girls section. In the rural school 
section J. L. Jones of Grandview 
school. Gray county won over Lew
is Nance o f Justiceburg school In 
Garza county. In the rural girls sec
tion Leona Hodges of lAkeview 
school, Lynn county won over Vir
ginia McGuire of Salisbury school, 
Hall county.

In extemporaneous speech Lois 
Sager of Childress won first place 
and Louella McMillan o f Perryton 
won second place in the girls con
tests. Ewing Adams of Childress 
won first place and Donald Hall of 
Shamrock second in the boys con
tests.

Winners in the essay contests, 
Class A  high school, were first, 
Mark Ussery, Lamesa, and second, 
Hila Renick, Borger; Class B, high 
school, first Lizzie Lou Baxter of 
Afton, second Jepsie Walker of 
Shamrock; ward school first Bonnie 
Fay Goodrich of Lockney, and sec
ond. Charlotte Buchanan of White 
Deer; rural school, first, Norton 
Walker of Palo Duro school, Moore 
county, second, Opal Mae Pinnell, 
Hopkins school. Gray county.

Home Ee. Contests
In the home economics contests 

No. One. first place, Geraldine 
Henderson, White Deer; second 
place Maurine Reheifl, Memphis, 
third place. Beatrix Falkner, Ta- 
hoka; Contest Number Two, first 
place. Claudine Black, White Deer; 
Connie Mathews, Friona, second 
place; Ruth Bums, Crowell, third 
place. Contest Number Three, first 
place. Martha Ann Ansley, Dumas;

second place, Emma Thomas, Mem
phis; third place Maxine Connolly, 
Tahoka. Contest Number Pour, 
first place. Marine Oldham, Can
yon; second place, Lora What
ley, Crowell; third place, Irene 
Sachs, Friona.

Art contests, modeling, high 
school section, first place, Mack 
Young. Kress; second place Mau- 
rine Malone, Shallowater; grade 
school, first place, Edwin Ward, 
Glazier. Charcoal drawing, high 
school, Rana Bell Roddy, Amarillo, 
first place; second place Norton 
Walker, Palo Duro school, Dumas. 
Grade school section, first, Virginia 
Walker, Littlefield; second place 
Donald Duncan, Circleback, Bailey 
county. Painting, high school sec
tion. first place Cleta Harrison, 
Pampa; second place Marjory 
Pruett, Amarillo. Grade school sec
tion, Mary Jaynes, Pampa, first 
place; Mary Prances Hlford, Roar
ing Springs, second place.

On Shorthand Team
In shorthand, first place Sue Mc- 

Adoo, Amarillo, Sarah D. Woody, 
Pampa; second place Jo Beryl K el
ly, Shamrock, and Fay Woodward, 
Shamrock.

Typing, first place Helen Marie 
Jones. Pampa: second place Velma 
Adams, Amarillo.

Tennis, boys doubles. Pollett, Alva 
Hollingshead and Stephens Dale, 
first place; Roaring Spring, sec
ond place with Ted Weatherall and 
Tom er Hun tier playing. Boys 
singles, first place Sam Slaughter, 
Amarillo; second place, Kelton 
Felts, Panhandle. Girls doubles, 
Darrouzett, first place with Imo- 
gene Pitts, and Wilma Lash play
ing; Amarillo, second place with 
Othella Franklin, and Rose Steener 
playing Girls singles, first place, 
Imogene Dalton of Wlldorado! sec
ond place, Tommy Roden of Floyd- 
ada.

In the volley ball contest Estel- 
line won first %and Lubbock won
second.

One Act Plays. Lamesa high 
school playing “Baccacio's Untold 
Tale” won first place over Pampa 
high school playing “The Visitor.”

Youthful Swagger Coat Ensemble
O f Crepe StfA—
Softly Shirred 

Feminine Blouse

By E l l e n  W o r t h

Featured today b a double duty 
costume. It serves equally well lor 
town or lor afternoon bridge or tea.

Grey crepe silk, a rummer favor
ite, made the skirt and coat The 
8ared back gives the fingertip length 
coat a decidedly youthful air. Dainty 
shirnny distinguishes the aqua blue 
crepe blouse.

Carried out _ in sheer crepe silk 
print with plain crepe contrast » f »  
also stunning.

No. 621 h  designed for sixes 
16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42-tndtes 
bust Size 36 requires 4M yards at 
39-ioch material for jacket and 
■kirt with yards of 39-inch ma
terial for long sleeve blouse, jacket 
collar and lining.

Our Spring Fashion Book b  
beautifully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

Price of P A T T E R N  IS cents hi 
•tamps or coin (coin b  preferred). 
Wrap com carefully.

Pattern H all Address: N. Y « 
Pattern B\ir«-an (your newspaper 
name) 23rd Street at Fifth Avenue, 
New York City,

Maw I « t

R to

City. W rit*
JD^JNEWR

hr mm York

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds
BY BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD. — Shirley Temple 
fans now get one inch and seven 
pounds more of their little favorite 
each time they see a Temple film 
than they did when first the curly- 
headed baby star made the world 
stand up and cheer.

For Shirley is "growing up.” On 
April 23, which Incidentally is 
Shakespeare's birthday, too, she win 
be six years old, and at Fox Studio, 
where she is giving W ill Rogers a 
race for top box-office honors in 
1935, there will be a birthday party 
as there was last year when Shirley 
was only five and not quite so fa
mous.

At six, the littel daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Temple of Santa 
Monica can look back upon greater 
fame and success than many acton 
attain in a lifetime. I t  began three 
years ago, when the Temples let 
her sing and dance In short films 
because she seemed to enjoy singing 
and dancing and the movies wanted 
her.

Earnings: 858,868 And Up
Fox found a spot for her in 

“Stand Up and Cheer” and she 
danced and sang away with the pic
ture. Very soon the whole film world 
was following the titles' suggestion 
—for Shirley Temple. She got a 
raise from 8150 to $1,000 a week, 
with about one-fourth that figure 
as compensation for her mother, 
who is In constant attendance. So 
Bhlrle? three months from now, on 
completing her first year at this 
weekly wage, will have to her credit 
approximately $52,000 with interest. 
Her father, branch manager of a 
bank, is investing her earnings for 
her.

How much Shirley will have 
earned before she is "through” in 
pictures is uncertain. Jackie Ooo- 
gan was making pictures through 
his. twelfth year, and so Is Jackie 
Cooper, 12 now. When Shirley was 
on the verge o f her present fame 
her mother, known In Hollywood as 
a sensible woman, said Shirley 
would remain in films only as long 

them.as she enjoyed
says the

Shirley Will he

Today 
When the time 

to fin-

TUE8DAY
Child Study club will meet with 

Mrs. Sherman White.
Twentieth Century Forum will 

meet at Mrs. Dick Walker’s home.
Twentieth Century club will meet 

with Mrs. C. H. Schulkey.
Mrs. J. H. Kelley will be hostess 

to El ProgTesso club.
Twentieth Century club will have 

its annual guest day book shower 
at city club rooms, 2:45.

An all-day meeting o f Busy Bee 
Home Demonstration club will be 
held at the home of Mrs. John 
Rickard.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Robert Brown.

Alathean Class of First Baptist 
church will have a social at the 
church, 2:30.

Horace Mann PTA  study class will 
meet at the school, 3.

Business and Professional Worn 
en’s club win meet at city hall club 
rooms, 7:30.

J. O. Y. union of First Baptist 
church will meet at the church, 
8 p. m.t for a social.

Record Sunday school attend
ance of 130 in McCuHangh church 
and 160 at Harrah Chapel was re
ported for Easter day at those 
Methodist churches. A revival 
conducted by the Rev. Lance 
Webb, minister, will continue at 
McCullough churcfi this week.
He spoke yesterday morning to a 

crowd that overflowed the church, 
on the subject, 8unset and Sunrise. 
“The sundown of fa!(h and ideals, 
as portrayed In the death of Christ, 
is reflected in men’s minds today,” 
he said, "but as Easter morning re
vealed the risen Christ, so faith can 
bring a new sunrise to troubled 
minds.”

H ie  evening sermon subject was 
Victims or Victors, from the text, 
Faith is the victory that over

comes.” “Many victims of fate, 
through faith, discover that they 
can win a victory over themselves 
and the world,” the minister stress
ed

Revival services through last week 
resulted in 25 additions to the 
church, it was reported today. Meet
ings continue each evening at 7:45. 
The subject this evening is, The 
Glory of the Sunrise.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. J. C. Carroll will entertain 

Le Bon Temps contract club.
Treble Clef club will meet at city 

club rooms for rehearsal of music 
week program, 4 p. m.

Easter Star members will meet 
at Masonic hall, 10 a. m., to go to 
home of Mrs. Hupp Clark to sew. 
Covered dishes for the lunch will 
be brought by members.

THUR8DAY
Mrs. B. C. Fahy will entertain 

Merry Mixers club at her home, 422 
S. Banks.

Mrs. Ruey Morgan will be hostess 
Xo Eight Hearts Contract club.

First Methodist Clara Hill class 
will be entertained at the home of 
Mrs. George Applebay, 804 N. Gray, 
2:30.

Alanreed Home Demonstration 
club and girls 4-H club will have 
regular meetings.

FRIDAY
The Contract bridge club will meet 

with Mrs. J. H. Kelley.
Child Conservation League will 

meet with Mrs. Morris, 482 N. Rus
sell.

Four-H girls clubs o f Back, Mc
Lean, and the Sunshine club will 
have regular meetings.

ishlng school. Othpr than that 
there are no plans for her future.

Still 'Unspoiled'
The studio-parental campaign to 

keep Shirley “natural and un
spoiled has been successful or ap
pearances deceive. This child who 
has her own star bungalow is not 
excited by seeing pictures of herself, 
and by now she sees her name 
in lights she spells it out only so 
far as S-H -I-R - before she says 
“Oh, that’s my name” and drops 
the subject as if In disappointment 
that the sign developed into noth 
Jng more interesting.

When she received the applause 
of all Hollywood with her academy 
statuette of honor recently, she ac
cepted her mother’s explanation for 
the acclaim without question 
"They're giving you this, Shirley,” 
her mother said, “because you’ve 
worked hard and helped to make 
many people happy, just as all the 
people here tonight have worked 
hard.”

She gets as many as 6.000 fan let
ters a week, and has a doll, a  dress, 
a book, and a flower—a gladiolus- 
named aftpr her. 8he gets a per 
centage of the profits on the first 
three, the flower being purely hon
orary tribute.

NAZRO DIES
HOUSTON, April 22. (AV-Under

wood Naero, 60, executive vlce-pree- 
ident of the Gulf Production and 
Pipe Line companies, who started in 
the oil business in Texas’ famous 
SpindSetop field, died at his home 
here yesterday. He had been 111 sev 
eral months. •

Sew Your Own 
'  Summer Wardrobe!
Two things make modem sew. 
lng easy—A modem Electric 
Singer Machine and the Simple, 
Modem Methods taught by Sin
ger expert. Try it yourself.

Singer Sewing Machine 
Company

Phone 688 — 814 No. Caytar

SET RECORD IN
REVIVAL CONTINUES; 

PASTOR PACK AT  
ONE CHURCH

First Methodist Church.
A  crowd that packed the First 

Methodist church auditorium, bal
cony and all available rooms u round 
the auditorium with an estimate of 
200 people turned away was the re
port of the Easter crowd at this 
church yesterday.

F ifty people united with the 
church, 16 babies were christened, 
653 attended Sunday school and a 
large crowd heard the choir cantata, 
•The Seven Last Words” last night.

At the morning service the crowd 
welcomed their pastor, Rev. Gaston 
Foote, back into the services after 
being absent several Sundays due to 
an automobile wreck. Rev. Mr. 
Foote was in charge of the service. 
He was aasi ted by the director of 
religious education, H. D. Tucker, 
who delivered the Easter message 
from the subject, “The World’s 
Brightest Hope.”

A substantial sum was raised on 
the church debt and the balance 
will be raised this week and the 
chQrch will be dedicated free of debt 
May 19.

Young people of the church met 
for a sunrise breakfast. A large 
crowd attended and a beautiful 
Easter service was conducted.

SERMONS GIVEN 
EASTER SUNDAY 

BY EVANGELIST
Christian Church Is 

Growded for the 
Services

Capacity crowds attended both 
church services and there were 614 
present in Sunday school at First 
Christian thurch. Easter Evangel
ist Holmes preached on “The l i v 
ing Among the Dead” at the morn
ing church service. A local cast pre
sented a beautiful and Impressive 
drama on the Resurrection theme 
ait. the Sunday night service. Mr. 
Walker sang “The Resurrection.

The theme discussed by Evangel
ist Holmes was a continuation of 
the theme he preached on Friday 
night—“Conditions of Membership 
in the New Testament Church.” 
Declaring that repentance is “not 
merely godly sorrow,” he further 
asserted, “Repentance must go far 
beyond sorrow for sin or one’s end 
will be the same as Judas Iscariot. 
Repentance Implies not only ref
ormation of life but restitution in so 
far as is humanly possible. I f  a man 
has stolen, when he becomes a 
Christian he should not only quit 
stealing but should do everything 
possible to return the stolen prop
erty."

“ God’s plan of salvation is rea
sonable. I f  the New Testament had 
never mentioned faith the mind of 
man would have demanded it, if 
men were to follow a Person. I f  
lepentance had not been mentioned 
it would still have been necessary 
for if a man is going to do right he 
must quit his sinful ways and if he 
is giving his allegiance to Christ he 
must break all other allegiances. I f  
confession of faith had not been 
mentioned it would still be demand
ed by men for an open stand for a 
great cause helps one to be stead
fast. Baptism is Just as reasonable 
and I  plan on Monday night to 
preach on “The Spiritual Side of 
Baptism and the Holy Sprit and 
Baptism.”

The services start each night at 
7:45 with a congregational hymn 
sing. Twenty additions to member
ship have been made the past week.

Prayer meetings were announced 
for Tuesday morning at 9:30 in the 
following homes: Mrs. Roy West, 
412 N. Sloan: Mrs. A. C. Jones, 440 
N. Starkweather; Mrs. Joe Minnich, 
414 N. Crest; Mrs. Cora Rhoades, 
608 E. Kingsmill; Mrs. Tracy Cary, 
425 N. Russell; Mrs. L. A. Brown, 
700 E. Frederick; Mrs. D. 8 . Buck
ner, 201 E. Albert; Mrs. D. L. Hig
gins. 402 W. Foster, room 24; Mrs.
A. L. Burge, 304 N. West; Mrs. Mills, 
Cabot Camp near Kingsmill; Mrs. 
C. H. Mundy, 418 8 . Cuyler; Mrs. H
B. Lovett, 121 N. Houston.

R. M. Klinger spent the week-ent 
visiting in Wichita, Kans.

CENTRAL WILL FOLLOW 
FIRST BAPTIST 

MEETINGS

A revival started at Central 
Baptist church yesterday, as one 
eloaed at First Baptist church.
The Rev. John O. Scott of Happy 
ir. preach!nr in the new series of 
cervices, which will continue daily.
Meetings will begin at 10 a. m. 

and 7:45 p. m. each day. The local 
minister, Rev. E. H. McGaha, and 
congregation invite the pubic to hear 
the young evangelist, who is being 
a»si'ted by Mrs. Scott in the re
vival.

Large crowds attended the church 
yesterday. Rev. Scott preached his 
first sermon in the evening, after 
the pastor had opened the revival.

The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, First 
Baptist minister, closed two weeks 
of services at that church yesterday. 
The Rev. C. R. Whatley, who has 
teen preaching daily, left for his 
home in Haskell Saturday.

Eight additions to church mem
bership were reported yesterday. The 
auditorium and balcony were filled 
for the morning service, when Easter 
music was heard, and Sunday school 
was attended by 962.

DOCTORS PLEAD GUIL'TY
SAN ANGELO, April 22. (A*)— 

Ten defendants, including a half 
dozen physicians and pharmacists 
on narcotic charges, entered pleas 
of guilty in federal court here to
day. Judge William H. Atwell de
ferred passing sentence until later.
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THRONG OF 1,500 WITNESSED INTENSE DRAMA OF HANGING

PLFTCHZR ATTACK ON 
FDR ANSWERED BY 

SENATOR
WASHINGTON. April 22. l/P)—A 

charge by Henry P. Fletcher that 
the new deal has been sowing the 
seeds of socialism and an answer
ing prediction by Senator Lewis 
(D., HI.) that Fletpher will be oust
ed from leadership of the G. O. P. 
stirred interest today tu a capital 
that is looking forward t6 1930.

Fletcher said last night that “We 
must slop the definite movement 
toward state socialism.” Lewis re
plied today that Fletcher's i^ign as 
chairman of the national republi
can committee will be ended by 
western delegates at the party’s 
next convention.

"The liberals of the west saw 
their party beaten all over the 
United States last year on the same 
platform and accusations now be
ing advanced by Chairman Fletch
er." declared Lewis, who was chair
man of the democratic senatorial 
campaign committee in the 1934 
election.

"They .are lining up against the 
eastern wing that wishes to turn 
the party back to the financial con
trol which dominated the Hoover 
government.”

Fletcher’s four-pronged thrust at 
the Roosevelt administration, made 
in an article written for the As
sociated Collegiate Press, was one 
of the sharpest since the president 
took office.

The republican chairman sketch
es this platform:

*T. We must return to a stable 
currency.

“ 2. We must bring our federal ex
penditures down to within a rea
sonable distance of our federal in- 
come; and the people, through their 
legislative bodies, must keep con
trol of the public purse strings.

“3. W « must stop using federal 
funds to set the government up in 
business in competition with pri
vate enterprise.

"4. We must stop the definite 
movement toward state socialism 
which has for its purpose, if not 
the ownership, at least the rigid 
governmental control and operation 
of agriculture, finance, business and

‘I* * Texas Families 
Ask To Be Taken 

Off Relief Rolls
tlL".,s irt s', «-* , ■ ...

PANHANDLE GAS 
BILLS WILL BE 
VOTED ON SOON

Senate Adjourns for 
San Jacinto Day 

Observance

This was the scene, unprecedented 
In public hangings, as 1,500 spec
tators massed about a scaffold in 
Smlthland, Ky., while the doomed

man. William De Boe, indicated 
by the arrow, sentenced for crim
inal ausault, harangued the throng, 
and argued his innocence with his

victim. For 46 minutes De Boe 
flayed Kentucky justice, singling 
out members of the crowd shown 
here, then stood calmly while

Sheriff G. II. Hetter nervously ad
justed the hood and sprung the 
trap; sixteen minutes later, De 
Boe was pronounced dead.

GHENT RICHES
0%f /Ma6u& 4/ o w €

SYNOPSIS: Much to everybody’s 
satisfaction in New Concord, Kas., 
possibly excepting his own and Les
lie Harris', James Stimson, III, finds 
himself engaged to Jane Northrup. 
Jane’s wealthy father insists on buy
ing them a house and letting Jane 
decorate It, although James pre
fers to live in the stately Stimson 
mansion on the edge of town. Jane 
takes him to look through the house 
when she has finished it, argi Jam
es thinks it so awful he laughs.

‘

: • ! - *

*

AUSTIN April 22. MP>—Efforts of 
state relief officials toward a low
er relief load In Texas struck a re
sponsive chord in Lamar county 
last week as 79 rural families of 
the Olory community asked to be 
removed from the relief roll.

These clients told County Ad 
mlnistrator Nat Warner they had 
ai ranged seed leans in the crop 
production loan office and further 
financial assistance from their 
bankers or landlords, and that they 
no longer desired to remain as 
charges of the state and federal 
governments

Responsibility for closing these 
cases was credited by Warner to 
Miss Winnie Cross, case worker in 
tha Qlcry community, who per
sonally contacted the individual 
landlords on whose farms these cli
ents were tenants.

"Miss Cross explained that these 
relief people actually are the re
sponsibility of the landlords and 
that thR latter group must give the 
tenants another chance to find their 
Independence and become perm
anently self-supporting." Mr. War
ner said.
* “With this kind »f a start in La
mar county, we hope to make a ma
terial reduction in the caseload of 
the state by employing this same 
method In other counties,” said 
Adam R. Johnson, state relief di
rector.------- ---------
Day of Gag Rule 

It on Ware, Says 
Speaker of House

WASHINGTON. April 22 (JP'y— 
The day of the "gag rule,” said 
Bpeaker Byrne today. Is on the wane.

“ And it’s a healthy sign—a sign 
that conditions in general are im
proving and we’re getting back to 
normal.” he added.

This is his analysis of the situa
tion:

“ When the last congress met just 
after President Roosevelt took o f
fice, we are confronted by emer
gency conditions demanding swift 
action.

"TO cur regret, there was no time 
for committees, to give deliberate 
consideration to the remedies sug
gested The legislation got a lot of 
study packed Into a little time, and 
there was talk about congress being 
a 'rubber stamp’ and yielding its 
power to the executive branch of 
the government.

“But now things are different. 
The remedies that were passed in 
such a hurry are getting in their 
work. The general business tone is 
better; the government’s financial 
position, as reflected In income tax 
returns and lower charges on the 
debt, is improved, so now congress 
can take lie time.

“Like most everybody else, I be
lieve congress should finish its Job 
and go home as soon as possible. 
But we’re studying things now and 
deciding they’re sound before we 
pass them so that nobody’ll be dis
turbed.’

SEE M. P. DOWNS
For 6% Money to Loan
On Oood Farms and Business 

Property

Combe-Woriey Bldg.—Phone 336

, Chapter 23
RED CARPET

James kissed Jane and told her 
she was a wonder. He tried then 
to appear enthusiastic. He agreed 
that the plehtitude of gleaming pol
ished oak made a delightful golden 
glow, though he thought It dread
ful.

Later’, when Jane had forgiven 
him, and was discussing furniture 
and color schemes, he even essayed 
a few tentative suggestions about 
his preferences.

" I ’d like my den papered in *red,” 
he said. “And a rich red carpet 
would look like u million dollars 
on the stairs.”

Jane laughed. “This is woman’s 
work." she countered airily. “Don’t 
go bothering your blessed old head 
worrying about something of which 
you know nothing.”

A day or two later at an evening 
party in their honor, James over
heard Jane laughing contemptu
ously over his "alleged taste.”

“ Would you believe It.” Jane went 
on, "James wants the entire dovhi- 
stalrs. ceilings, walls, floors, papered 
and painted and carpeted in bright 
Turkey red? And bolts and bars on 
all the doors. He thinks the only use 
for a door is to slam It and bolt 
it.”

New Concord, if not in the entire 
state of Kansas.

The bride’s frocks were purchased 
in New York and the wed ing gown 
came straight from Paris. The 
lingerie was made every bit by hand 
in a convent in Saint Louis. The 
table and bed linen were imported 
from Iceland and every piece mono- 
gramed.

There was to be a caterer down 
from Saint Joseph and an orches
tra up from Kansas City and a can
opy and crimson carpet (imported 
fjom God knows where) at both the 
church and Northrup doors.

The governor, a United States 
senator and two Justices of the Kan
sas supreme court were to stand in 
line at the reception immediately 
following the ceremony. James and 
the Judge were responsible for the 
notables. The Northrups did the 
rest.

The last night in his old home 
before his marriage James sat long 
on the broad low steps of the front 
veranda between the white Corin
thian pillars and brooded over the 
morrow. He had just returned from 
the elaborate church rehearsal.

It was very late, but tired as he 
was. he felt no desire for sleep. A 
great depression, an utter weari
ness of spirit had settled upon him 
like an old man of the sea and re
fused to be dislodged. Doubts and 
questions which had pursued him at 
intervals for months now crowded 
abcut him. Jeering and mocking.

He was not thinking of Leslie. He 
had hardly thought of Leslie for a 
long time. It was marriage and its 
overwhelming forevemess at which 
he rebelled. With his head against 
a white pillar he closed his eyes and 
prayed long and fervently that he 
might prove a better husband than 
a lover and make Jane happy. He

I  can’t go through with it. I  just 
can’t . . . ”

Miss Sarah braced herself to her 
duty. “ It ’s too late now,” she pro
tested In an agony. "You are a 
Stimson. You cannot. . . cannot go 
back on your word.”

James threw hla arm over hls 
eyes, as If . . .  as if he could not 
bear the sight of her.

Miss Sarah choked back a sob. “ I 
haven’t . . . haven’t been altogether 
pleased with Jane,” she went on 
humbly. " I  have never . . .been able 
to bring myself to forgive her for 
forcing you to leave your own home. 
I  keep dwelling on that . . . and I 
shouldn’t. The dead have no rights. 
Jane owes no loyalty to your grand
father.”

"But I do. I do. I f  only Jane could 
understand. . . ’’

“You must make her understand. 
That ought not to be hard, once you 
are married, once you have her to 
yourself. Remember, my darling, 
that Jane love you. And Jane will 
be a Stimson. not a Northrup, when 
she is married.”

"You think . . . feeling as I  do . . . 
that I  ought to go on with it?”

“What else can you do? . . .at this 
late hour? I would rather cut out 
my tongue than tell you so. But to 
humiliate a young girl . . before the 
world. . . A Stimson could not do’ 
it.”

" I  suppose not,” James sold dully.
“ Y  >ur grandfather would have 

been proud of you',” said Miss Sarah, 
tremulously.

“ I hope so,” James answerrd 
doubtfully./’I ’m not proud of my
self.”  /

James has a wild hope, and toes 
itr'tomorrow.

ETCC To Have 
21 Floats in 

Parade

ATTCSTTM AneU (If*)—On'v nTV'
Fsipeh r»e |h» '»<Helptnrp «rp« Irt ,V»*.
«ton iH->v o «  having *»d-
♦'"irrwxl t»rtU Tne«i**v to oh«P” 'e ♦♦*»»
r'lrW-.pinth anniversary of the 
Battle of Ran Jacinto.

rtr»v«-rt'»e To w oe V. yn  c
fwwn W'>»h(nsrfon. n>b«r*»

CMtUned bis view* federal
eoetrcl and COnf*rr°d fw re-

Tckes reeaMim? a PWA loan 
nd gr»nt' to build natural gas pine 

’ toes from the Panhandle to 8t. 
LoiHs 8nd Detroit.

The legislature had not vet sanc
tioned creation of a .••♦ate aeenrv to 
own and operate the lines and opin
ion on tb» m in ion  was sharnlv di
vided. Indications were that the 
hill to e«dab'ish such an agency 
would reach a decisive test on the 
house floor within a few d»vs. Spon
sors were hopeful they could muster 
the two-thirds vote necessary to 
bring it up out of its regular order. 
I f  the house passes it this week, 
chances of final action In the sen
ate before the session’s end are good.

Another bill affecting gas, that 
to halt the tremendous wastage in 
the Panhandle field, was se4 for 
special order in the senate tomor
row. Senator Clint 8mall of Ama
rillo had prepared a substitute for 
the house bill but the general opin-

Today

It'' toi

HENDERBON, April 22 </P) — 
Henderson took a holiday atmos
phere today as delegates to the an
nual convention of the East Texas 
chamber of commerce swarmed the 
streets. •

A parade In the afternoon—21 
floats, depicting significant eras and 
events in Texas history—was plan
ned as the big event of the day.

Queen Etex, Mias Frances Con
nolly of Tyler, and her court of 
princesses from 16 counties were 
given charge of social activities, 
planned to reach a climax tonight 
with the queen’s ball.

Delegates and visitors began pour
ing Into the city yesterday and more 
were arriving hourly today.

In keeping with a custom develop
ed during the nine years of the 
chamber’s existence, a golf touma 
ment, which attracted more than 150 
players, was held in the afternoon 

Dr. M. E. Dodd, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Shreveport 
La., was the principal speaker at a 
civic mass meeting in the evening,, 
which was the opening session of 
tin* convention.

4 FLEE JAIL
McKINNEY, April 22. (AV-Four 

prisoners sawed their way out of 
the Collin county jail here early 
today. They were Casey Woodall. 
Tilman Boyce, Turk Mason and 
Hogge Davis.

MISSING 
OAKLAND, Calif.—Inspector J. E 

Montgomery of the police depannent 
jumped off a train near Bakersfield 
to report that his prisoner, Miss 
Geraldine Watt, 19, was missing. She 
is accused of stealing her roommates 
clothing. Sometime later Miss Watt 
reported to the conductor of the 
train that her guard was missing 
Oakland police ordered her held at 
Fresnb until Montgomery could 
catch up with her.

PRIVATE LAND OWNERS HOPE FOR 
U. S. HOOK-llP IN RELIEF DRIVE

WASHINGTON, April 22 (JPV-A 
suggestion that private land owners 
and the federal government might 
chip in fifty-fifty to carry out cer
tain projects In connection with the 
$4,880,000,000 work and relief drive 
was being studied today by high 
officials.

The suggestion, which did not 
originate within the government. It 
was said, but from outside sources, 
was that there are many projects 
associated with "public interest” 
which might thus be carried out.

What the decision of the authori
ties would be. was not disclosed.

The idea, as outlined in authorita
tive sources, is that the government 
make the came offer to private 
landowners as it does to states in re
gard to road building—half payment 
by each party of the cost of develop
ments to be used by the public.

Under the plan private individuals 
would be asked to submit projects 
such as disease, pest, and weed erad
ication, semi-private roads an.l 
trails, wildlife sanctuaries open to 
the public, parks for partial public 
use. and lakes and streams open U 
public fishing.

Meanwhile, the capital looked for 
further developments in the con
troversy between the federal govern
ment and Senator Long <D., La.) 
over works money. Long was coming 
here with the declared intention of 
"nailing back the ears” of PWA Ad
ministrator I ekes on the senate floor 
today.

Concerning Ickes’ threat to with
hold funds from Louisiana. Long 
said at Atlanta yesterday:

" I f  the government starts cutting 
us off and keeps assessing taxes, Mr.

AN ARCUMNENT AIRED <
C H ICAG O  — Easter promen aders 

watched aghast as a husband and
wife grappled on the edge o f - a 
third-floor window sill. Minutes 
seenled as hours as the pair silently 
battled. Then shretks, as William
O’Connor, the husband, toppled and 
fell to a second story abutment and 
the wife, unable to keep her balance, 
plunged three stories to the 
Police rushed them to a 
but found neither had suffer 
ous injury.

Remedy
daches

nerve
Richards

Drug Co.,—In 8keUytown by Skelly 
Drug Co. s4v.

can stage a Boston tea party."

ion was that the two branches would
be able to compose their differences | £ ^ £ v e lt  Will ftad thafromeone else 
before final adjournment. A law 
to stop the gas wastage was re
garded as a necessary step to pre
vent federal control.

More debate on instructions to 
conferees on the proposed $3,000,000 
appropriation for the Texas Centen
nial was in propect in the house.

The educational appropriations 
bill also was docketed for early ac
tion in the house. As soon as that 
is completed, all four major money 
bills will be in conference committee.

Read the clasined* uxiuy

Pastor Urges His 
Flock to Continue 

Praying for Rain
OUYMON, Okla.. April 22. (>P)— 

The Rev. R. L. Wells, who went to 
bed with laryngitis after a week de
voted to praying three times dally 
for moisture for the dust-swept 
Panhandle, called upon his congre
gation today to continue their sup
plications “until It rains."

“ Ask and ye shall receive.” was 
his answer to thoss who asked If he 
thought rain would soon come. He 
added another quotation: “ And If ye 
abide in me and my words abide in 
you, ye shall ask what ye will and 
it shall be done unto you.”

KEEP YOUR SIIIRT ON
• SALT LAKE C ITY—Police are 
looking for a thief who calls himself 
“Blackshirt.” After taking some cash 
at one store he left a note which 
read; “ Blackshirt has been here, 
next time have more dough.” At 
another he left this message: " I  am 
sure you have more dough some
where in the store. Keep i i—Black-
shin."

GRUEN Guild W atches
\ f or

A C C U R A C Y ........STYLE
QUALITY and PRESTIGE

I llywood . . .  a most 
N model Among men, 

illod, 17 jewels, $49.75.
UEN.w atebe* for men 

•i low •• $24.75.

M ^ R L E Y ’S
"Jewelry of Integrity”

Watch Inspectors:
Santa Fe - Ft. Worth & Denver

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Oar Storage to convenient for
Vou while you shop. Let ua 
Wash and Lubricate your car 
while you are sho|)]|ia|. A splen
did a r r s f p m ^ f j f f  us both.

"You might feed him red meat vowed that she should never, never 
through the bars,” Sam Fletcher | guess that he had rebelled at giving 
suggested. up hls freedom.

"Yes, doubtless it will go with hls i Very wearily he rose and went 
aura,’’ Jane laughed. Everyone j upstairs to bed. It was because he
laughed except Leslie Harris, who 
was seated on a cushion on the 
floor.

The loveliest house I ’ve ever 
been In Is the Haskell’s In Fort 
Leavenworth.” Leslie said quickly. 
“ You know Mrs. Haskell was one of 
the Whitneys from New York. She 
made the house over inside and she 
has a crimson carpet on the stair
way. The walls are white and there 
is an iron balustrade. I thought It 
was beautiful. And it must be as it’s 
been pictured in ‘House and Oarden.’ 
Mrs. Haskell says crimson Is the 
richest color there Is.”

"Mrs. Haskell is red headed her
self: that may account for it. Well, 
everyone to hls taste. And taste Is 
never arguable. Is It?” Jane asked 
frigidly.

"Yes.” said Leslie flatly. “ I think 
a good many of us might argue 
whether . . . certain things are in 
good taste.”

"And who’s to deeide?”
"One’s own finer instincts . . .  if 

one has them." Leslie Jumped to her 
feet and made for the piano. “ I ’ll 
play. Let everyone dance " She broke 
Into that new success, “ I ’m hhe Man 
Who Broke the Bank at Monte 
Carlo.”

James went out to the front porch 
and smoked a cigar. He had left 
Jane sitting flushed and discom
fited. James’ heart was wanned 
with a sneaking glow of which he 
knew he ought to be ashamed. . . 
Still Leslie was right. It wasn’t In 
the best of taste. He supposed he’d 
catch it going home. . .

But the Incident was neVer men
tioned by either James or Jane. 
James noted that at subsequent 
parties given In hls and Jane’s hon
or Leslie Harris was conspicuous by 
her absence.

In the meantime the preparations 
for the wedding went furiously on.

A  wedding between a Stimson 
and a Northrup naturally was no 
ordinary event. For weeks and 
months Jane *and her mother had 
devoted themselves to making it the

was tired that he felt so depressed. 
There had been an unholy lot of 
parties. Jane herself was on the 
brink of flying to pieces, and no 
wonder. Perhaps even now she was 
lying awake, as unhappy as he was.

For one mad, glad moment James 
planned to fly straight to her and 
beg to have the wedding that was to 
engulf them bo„th put o ff until they 
were both a little more certain. But 
c f course this was madness. Jane 
loved him and he loved her—surely.

When he finally slept he dreamed 
fitfully of the first James and of 
Sarah, hls wife, whom he had loved 
and cherished so tenderly. They re
garded him pitifully and whispere 
together, but would not come close | 
and take hls outstretched hand no 
matter how hard he pied. But it 
was not hls grandmother who turn
ed and looked at him for a moment 
with tender suffering eyes and then 
vanished, but Leslie Harris.

He wakened to find Aunt Sarah 
in a long white wrapper and curl 
papers bending over him. “What Is 
it? Are you sick?" she asked anx
iously. “You cried out as if you 
were In terrible pain.”

James found himuHf still wreck
ed with sobs. “ Nothing," he got out. 
“ I  . . . I ’’ ’e been dreaming. . . a 
nightmare

“ James, dear, you haven’t been 
yourself for weeks. Aren’t you hap
py. Don’t you want to be married?”

“ No.”
Miss Sarah sat down abruptly on 

a convenient chair. ”Oh, my dar
ling boy, this is horrible . . .hor
rible." she whispered.

James said nothing. "But don’t 
you . . aren’t you in love with
Jane.” Miss Sarah persisted.
. “ I  suppose so. I don’t know. I ’m 

too young. . . I ’m not ready to be 
married. Jane’s all right, but I don’t 
like her mother and her poddy old 
father, nor those damned twins, al
ways staring at me as If I  were some 
sort of insect they’d like to stick on 
a pin and nee wiggle. I f  I could take 
Jane away from the lot of them it

The Two Great Safety F 
tbatSoldaM iu io

/
v

most brilliant wedding ever held In wouldn't be so bad. . '. but I  can’t,

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASS'N.
CARSON LOFTUS, Mgr.

303 Combs-Worley Building 

Phones 710-711
Dependable Credit Information 
State and National Affiliations .

I

Look into their Safety Features when you Look A t  “A ll Three

(J ltM )
YOU H

N o th ing  stops
YOU iike P lym ou th ’ s 
genuine hydraulic brake* — 
quickly, smoothly, with
out swerving . . . they’ re 
the world’ s safest braise.

<f/Nf*f)STFFL STRKNOTHI 
rlymouthbody is all-steel, 
throughout: center-posts, 
doors, window frames; in 
avsry part steel protect*

Ku. Insist on an all-steal 
dy in your next earl

T he time to think  about safety is when 
you're buying a new car. So note this:

In the big, fast, new Plymouth y6u have two 
great safety features which have sold more 
than a million Plymouths in the past few 
years... and which are selling twice as many 
so far this year!

First, genuine hydraulic brakes . . . self
equalizing ... smooth-stopping... safest made.

Second, an all-steel body . . .  steel rein
forced with steel, throughout! Plymouth 
alone, of “ All Three” leading low-priced cars, 
gives you both these vital modem safeguards.

Drive the beautiful new Plymouth. Learn 
its thrilling power and performance. And 
ask your Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto dealer 
about easy terms offered by the official 
Chrysler Motors Commercial Credit Plan.

PLYMOUTH

,SAv -J

I T ’ S A P R I L . . . R I D E  T H  E N E W  P EY M O U T  H !
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AH « u l  ada u «  •trictlj eaah and 
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andcratandinr that Um aceount 
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666 or 667
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Of any error moat bo riven 

correction before aaeoad

__________ ___ *  --------- ----------------- —
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For Sale
FOB SALE—House, lot, garuge and 

out buildings. Cheap. 1023 South
Clark.____________  r __ ?RlL6
FOR SALE—5-room Aouse with 5 

acres t f  land. Prige $4,000. Will 
trade tfn good houA close In. See 
W T  Ftllis, 122 North Ballard.

* 3c-16

FOR
East

4-room house, 
real home. $1,600. 

aiance like rent. W. T. 
If ice, 122 North Ballan

$ 9.50 
I0.0U
12.50 
9.50

15.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
12.50

5.00

4>Tube /MsPjisUe 
S.Tube rMrlihe*
^ jru reV l} »•
5-Tuoe p io ry t  
8-i£bc MaJeiJ#: II. B. 
g -A ib r  Sktjdroer

ube P I^ R o  Console ..........
IVstrad Console -----

i’ co L. S '  ..............
Im plex L. B ..............
Lirline L. B ..................

Atwater Kents

Used Battery Seta.

Tarpley Music Store
N. Cuyler — Phone 620

F O R  SA LE — 4-room modern house.
wllKtake car and some money on 

payment A bargnin If sold at cnce. 
$09 N. Itobart St._____________ 3c-15
FOR SA^bE—Two wire-hair Fox 

Terriers, pups, male. Subject to 
registration* See Chapman at Pam- 
pa Newsydr 2-7 North Perry.

^  6f-18

A utom otive

CHICKSv
PER 100

aunt on large orders 
Started Chicks

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 MilefS. F.. Pampa. Texas

FOR SJfLF, -Two new bedroom 
strike! $35 and $39 50. Pampa 

Transfer arid Storage CO.
2c-14

FOR SALE—Two cotton mattresses. 
Mrs. T. F. Smalling. 728 East 

cis. 3c-15Franc i iyc*~
FOR lJ R  BALE—Blaqk Pekinese male, 

oni? and half years old. Extra short 
fgee and good coat. Price $10. Write 
P. O. Box C. McLean, Texas.

4c-16
FT>R BALE-Modern 4-room home, 

across street from Woodrow W il
son school. 818 E. Browning or call 
10|5. 6c-17
F ^R S A IJ ; -L ive rabbits for Easter.

513 South Sumner St. 2p-13
FOR SALE — One 8-toom duplex, 

private bath: one 5-room modern 
house; some vacant lots. White 
House Lumber Co. 6c-_16
FOR SALE—Ocod young horse. 4 

years Old. O. L. Holmes, Kingsmill.
______________ 5p-14

WHITE CLOVER, blue grass and 
Bermuda. Also bulk garden seed. 

“  jdover Feed Store. 407 West 
r. Phone 792. 24c-24

FOR SALK
yards concrete, mi table for 

field use, by yard or all, de- 
ered or undelivered. We alao 
general tracn R  .For price 

id aervlcc, call a t  Phone 
1-1, day or night 

RAY DUDLEY

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK 8-56

Coupe on very eaoleut of term*. 
Boe Haburn at the Anto Store, 
300 West Kingsmill.

BABY CHICKS — Hatching each 
wepk—3.0Q0 Rhode Island Reds, 

l,0db Buff Orpingtons, 3,000 Wfilte 
Leghorns, 500 Barfed Rocks. 200 
Ancon as, 300 White Wyandottes, 
200 Wfilte Mlnoreas. 600 hriavy as- 
anted. Box 402. CoJe Hatchery. 828 

Pblne MO. ....Wc-3»

USED CAR VALUES
1034 Chevrolet Coupe .,..$405 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan . . . .  $400 
1033 Chev. Sedan, 6-wheel $425
1929 Ford Coupe .. ...... $ *5
1928 Chevrolet Coach ....$65  
1931 Chevrolet dong whedt-

base Truck ................. $175
1930 Chevrolet Coach ....$160
1930 Dodge C on* ..........$75
1930 Hnpmobile Sedan .....$  65 
l :*.:(> Studebaker Sedan,

6-wheel .........................  $ 1$
All these cars have good rubber 
—look and ran good and have 
new license plates.
Many others to choose from.

CULBERSON-SMALLING
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

Look Our Stock Over Before 
Buying

TODAY'S SPECIALS
1933 Chevrolet Truck, long 
wheelbase, new motor A o n p
job, new tires ......  T J w J
1930 Ford Roaster, a real buy,
good rubber, 1 A g f
runs O. K...................... '■ W
1932 Ford V-9 Fordor, a good
rVsn car', good rubber
and runs good ...........
We have a nice line of used 
cars and tracks to choose from.

Gray County Motor 
Company

—Open Evenings—
204 No. Ballerd—Phone 303

$340

Wanted to Buy
CASH PAID for used tires. Joe Bur

row Tire Co. # 26p-26

OLD GOLD WANTED
Best prices paid. We are also 
paying top prices for Guns, 
Musical instruments, Watches, 
Diamonds, Luggage, Tents, Fish, 
ing Tackle. Camping Equipment, 
Tools, Saddles, Chaps, Spurs 
and Boots. We will pay you 
what your used articles are 
worth. Try ns next time.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. F. (Frank) Addington 

117 South Cuyler St.

Beaaty Parlors

FOR BALE—Brooder thermometer 
free with first sack of Merit rir 

Medal chickOold
Feed

starter. • Zeb's 
tfc

xass seed 
o ' t  FWd 

tfc-270

Salesmen Wanted

SPEGIALS, one week only. Guar
anteed croquignole oil perma

nents. 7oc. Two for $1.23 and up, 
Bertha Quarles Stump. 442 North 
Starkweather. Call 1154. 6c-18
$5.00 O IL z'ERMANENTS for $1.50.

and up; guaranteed. All kinds of 
beauty wfork. Reasonable. Betty’s 
Beauty Shoppe, 414 North Zimmer. 
Phone 1069. Call any time for ap
pointments. 6C-16
PERMANENT S $1.00 op. Mrs. Hobbs 

opposite Pampa hospital. Phone 
1097. 26p-334

OIL PERMANENTS

Ladle* who are di**ppointrd with their 
permanent* and think that it I* im 
pa**ible far them to ret beautiful 
permanent* will do well to call at aui
shoppe.
‘ Soft uratfr. Na hair or *calp born*. 

Pad* nat uoed aerond time. Marcel by 
an expert., F|nrer, wave and dry 25c.

Permanents $2.00 and up 
Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates
l*t I>«or Went New Post Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop.

I f  Mrs. Kirs'." Vfeliha fchick will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o’clock she will receive 
a free ticket to see “ Sweet Music” 
with Rudy Vallee, showing at the La 
Nora theater. Monday or Tuesday.

Guaranteed
$5.66 Oil Permanent $146 
Duart Permanent $145

ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 
SHOP

Adams Hotel Bldg.
116 N. Ballard — Phone $4$

Loti
LOST — Purse containing money 

and valuable papers . between 
Casey Grocery store and Wood- 

all’s store Bowers-LePors road. 
Finder notify Standard Food. Le- 
Fcrs. Reward.__________________ lp-14

Help Wanted
I f  MTs. Jimmie Cunningham will 

call at the office of "the Pampa Dally 
News before 5 o’clock she Will re
ceive a free ticket to see “ Sweet Mu
sic1'  with Rudy Vallee, showing at 
the La Nora theater, Monday dr 
Tuesday. __
WANTED—Girl for kitchen work.

Must be neat and clean. 514 W. 
Foster. 3c-15

For Rent
FOR RENT—Room, lor men. 811 

North West. 3c-16
FOR RENT—Two apartments to 

adults only. 301 East Kingsmill 
ave. White Apartment^, lc-14
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment, to couple. 601 South
Barnes._________ __________ . lp -14
FOR RENT-----Nice 2-room house.

Furnished. Bill paid. No children.
8371 * JWest Kingsmill.____ _____3p-16
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment, 912 East Fisher. Phone
720.________________  lc-H ,
FOR RENT—Garage apartment.

Bills paid. Private bath. 121 N. 
Gillispie. Mrs. Mary J. Purvis.

_________ ' • -v-___________ lc-13
FOR RENT— Bedroom adjoining 

bath. For one or two men. 816 
W. Kingsmill. Phone 1204. ‘

3c-15
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment.

furnished. Adults only. No pets. 
90^ EaAt, ffiowntttjf. 3p-15
T O R R E N 'i-T w o -room  furnished 

apartment, with private bath. 
Frey Hotel. 3c-14

If  Mrs. H. H. Heiskell will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see “Sweet Music” with 
Rudy Vallee. showing at the La Nora
theater, Monday or Tuesday.______
FOR RENT—Nice clean bedrooms. 

Gentlemen only. 508 South Bal-
lard.___________   6C-17
FDR RENT—Wareroom 20x60. O f

fice in connection. Phone 623-J.
__ ____________  4p-14

FOR RENT— Small unfurnished 
house. 713 South Finley St.

6p-14
FDR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26c-334

Situations W anted
SITUATION ~ WANTED — Seam

stress, experienced in alterations, 
wants work. Cottage 27, American 
Hotel. 3f-15

Personal
SjTOMACH ULCER. OAS PAINS, 

INDIGESTION victims, why suf
fer? For Quick relief get a free 
sample of Udga. a doctor’s prescrip
tion, at City Drug Store. 3t-15

CARD READINGS- -Past, present 
and future life. Telit all affairs.

701 S. Barnes. 6p-13

Legal Notice
the Talley addition to the town of 
Pampa. Gray County, Texas,, and 
levied upon as the property of Julia 
Fortune Guest, an dthat on the 
first Tuesday in May, li)35, the samq 
bring the 7th day of said month, at 
the court house door, of Gray Coun
ty, in the town of Pampa, Texas, 
between the hours of 10 (a. m and 4 
p. m , by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale I  will sell said above 
described real estate at public ven
due, for cash, to the highest, bidder, 
as the property of said Jqss Guest, 
Julia Guest, Arthur Ray Fortune, 
Sam Anderson, W. N. Hughes, ad
ministrator of the estate of Jujia 
Fortune Quest; W. N. Hughes guar
dian of the estate o f Arthur Ray 
Fortune.

And in compliance with law, I  
give this notlcp by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day* of sale, 
in The Pampa Daily News, a news
paper published- in Gray .County.

Witness my hand, this 6th day of 
April, 1935.

EARL TALLEY, Sheriff.
Gray County, Texas.

By BUFORD REED, Deputy.
_________ (April 8-15-22.)

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Gray County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Shirley Taylor, by making 
publication of this citation once In 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper publish
ed In your county, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then In the nearest* county 
where a newspaper 
appear at the next 
the district court of 
to bo boldcn at th( 
thereof, in Pampa, 
first Monday in June, 
the same being the 
June, A. D. 1935, then 
answer a petition filed 
on the 22d day of Marc!
1935, in a suit, numbered 
docket of said court 
in Dyke Cullum is plaintiff 
Shirley Taylor, F. G. Lyor 
A. Smith are defendants 
brief statement of plaintiff's cause 
of action. Being as follows:

That plaintiff, Dyke Cullum, is 
resident and citizen o f Tarr^Rt 
county, Texas; that defendant;
G. Lyon, resides in Kay c 
Oklahoma: that defendant,
Smith, resides in Tulsa 
Okla.; that the residence St 
fendant, Shirley Taylor, As 
known.

Plaintiff alleges that oqfor about 
the 2d day of October, lfl#7, he was 
still the owner in fee sA p le  of an 
undivided one-hundredth twenty- 
eighth (1-128) of all U16 oil and gas 
minerals and oil and gas mineral 
rights In and under the following

Legal Notice
described land, situated in Qray 
county, Texas, to-wit: "

The northwest one-quarter (1-4) 
of section fifty (50), block A-$, 
H&GN R. R. survey, Gray county, 
Texas, containing one-hundred six
ty (160) acres, more or less;

That on said October. 2d. 1027. 
plaintiff being in possession of said 
land, the defendants unlawfully en
tered upon the same and ejected 
plaintiff therefrom and withhold 
from him the possession, occupancy 
and use thereof, tq his damage In 
the sum of fifty thousand ($50,000) 
dollars. ,. ' , j.,!

Plaintiff prays that citation issue 
to said defendants and .that upon 
a trial he have judgment for title 
and possession of an undivided one 
hundred twenty-eighth (1-128th) of 
all the oil, gas and other minerals in 
and under and to said land; and 
for his damages and cost* of suit; 
that writ of restitution and of pos
session issue and that plaintiff have

r relief, gen- 
wliich be may

in the 
recovery 

foregoing,

such other and l' 
eral and special, 
show himself enti 
• In the altemativi 
event plaintiff is 
as prayed for L 
plaintiff 

That on 0:
November.
G. Lyon, tin 
vided 1-121 
all of 
in and
quarter ^section 50, block 
H£GN ■  R. Co. survey, i

day of 
defendant, E. 
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■  fiorthwest 01
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ty, Y$xas, by his 
ng of that da’ 
cd, did grant, 

d convey unto 
Taylor, a 
interest in 
and oil 
r the li 

bed, when 
Shirley Tayl 
of such inte:

That on
of Septoi^fcr, 19:
Shirley Jfcylor, by 
of wriUlg of said 
sell, a w n  and convey 
ttfLapnll undivided 1- 
iri/3 \ t o  the oil 
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reinabove 
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virtue of the 
for _

of the foregoing 
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dcfcndartl 
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grant, 
plain- 
tcrest 
d oil 

said 
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provided 
conveyed 

G. 
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i Legal Notice
and ofl nn<} gas riglibT above men
tioned and so conveyed to the plain
tiff as above set forth, and that 
such .claim of right, title and in
terest constitutes a cloud upon the 
title of plaintiff in and to said oil 
and gas and oil and gas rights.

Apd in this connection plaintiff 
prays that defendants and each of 
them be cited to appear and answer 
this petition, and that on final 
hearing that the rights and Interests 
and titles claimed by said defend
ants and each of them be can
celled ahd held for naught, and that 
plaintiff be decreed, as agaiiut said 
defendants and each of them, to 
be the owner of a full undivided 
1-128th interest in and to all of the 
oil and gas and oil and gas rights 
in and under the lands hereinbefore 
described, *Tor costs of suit and such 
other and further relief, special and 
general, at law or in equity, to which 
he may show himself entitled.

Herein Fall Not but have, before 
said court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given undjybpiy hand and seal of 
said eourfd fft office in Pampa. 
Texas, j ^ H i i s  23d day of March,

FRANK HILL,
, District Court. Gray County,

y JEAN RAGSDALE. Deputy. 
__________April 1-8-15-22)__________

JVHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Courtesy Title Abstract company.
Oil Filings for Saturday, April 20:| 

ffidavit: F* A. Erard to James G. 
loud, NW  *4 of SE '4 section 34, 

dock 24.
Rat. OL.—Alma Turman to Virgil O. 
Wood ct al, SW V*' section 49, block 
24.

Ratification of OL: First Nat’l 
bank. Pampa. to Virgil O. Wood, et 
al SW hi secibn 49, blcck 24.

Ratification of OL: C. M. Carpen
ter, to Virgil O. Wood. SW >4 sec
tion 49. block 24. ~ • • "•

CONFERENCE DELAYED
ROME. April 22. (/P)—A govern -H 

ment spokesman announced today 
the Danublan conference originally 
scheduled for the latter part of May 
has been postponed until June.

LET US

y
ief

WASHINGTON, April 22 (/P)— 
Senator Couzens <R., Mich.) said 
today he would propose an investi
gation of unpublished complaints 
filed with Chairman Glass (P,, Va.) 
o f a senate banking sub-committee 
against Marrlner 8 . Eccler, former 
Utah banker whose nqininatlpn as 
governor o f the fedenu reserve 
board is pending l>efore the wib- 
committee.

Couzens, a member of the sub
committee which also Is holding 
hearings on tha omnibus banking 
btjl, said he would move the in
quiry, probably today, at an qxecu-
CiVC ' . ■v

Glass, gu opponent of Eccles and

that section of the bill which would 
give the reserve board increased 
powers over the monetary and
credit structure, believes the in
quiry should be made.

facias was examined for two 
hours by the sub-committee last 
week, but the unpublished com
plaint.. were not brought up. Couz
ens said that on the record to date 
he feels Eccles Is eligible for con
firmation to his post. But he con
tended If the Utahan is to be turned- 
down It should be on the basis or" 
evidence in the record and not a 
“whispering campaign.**

The nature of the complaints have 
never been disclosed by Gloss, nor 
has their authorship been made 
pubjic. They are understood, how
ever. to involve Eccles’ business ac
tivities before entering the govern
ment.

tJie News classified advertising.

heteinabove mentilfcied, the plain
tiff became the owner of an undi
vided l-128th interest in and to the 
oil and gas and oil and gas rights 
in and under the lands specifically 
described above, and that plain
tiff is still the owner thereof, free 
and-c^aKof and right, title or in- 
teresTln and to said defendants.

That said defendants and each of 
them are claiming and asserting an 
interest in and to said oil and gas

You*re The Loser
WHEN you allow Headache; Neuralgia, 

Muscular, Rheumatic, Sciatic or Periodic 
Pains to keep you from worjc or pleasure.
You can’t go places and do things when you 
are suffering—and the work or good tin es 
won’t wait for you.
Why allow Pain to rob you of Health, Friends, 
Happiness, Money?
DR. MILES A N TI-PA IN  PILLS have been 
used for the relief of pain for more than forty 
years. They' taste good, act quickly, do not 
upset the stomach, nor cause constipation, 
leave no dull, depressed feeling.
Thousands have used them for twenty, thirty, 
forty years, and still find that nothing else 
relicv/s pain so promptly and effectively. 
Wh^r don’t you try th 

pleasant they 
anA effectively they r 

rgo back to  disagree

are {to take,

)le, si

nee you know 
how quickly 

ou won’t want 
w acting medi-

With Bariand 
and /Caulking 

pou

/ have been 
using Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills 
for thirty years.
No matter what 
kind of pain I 
have, they stop 
it almost in
stantly. Never 
without t h e m  
tn the house.

Mrs.
Chas. W. Webb,

Indio, Calif.
You too may findrquick relief. Why wait fori^WlfiTutes for 
reHef when Dr. y ile s  X q t i-P ^ yrJH ls in ten to
twenty minutes 
As a hot sehold remedy I have ne 
Miles Anti-Painy&lis.
1 never found ^lytmog that 
Pain Pills. I* 
them.
I have been using Dr. Miles Anti-PsBn Pills for ye 
iiand all the time. 1 can certainly recommend them tor pain. „  

Miss Audra Seybold. 2417 W. 2nd St.. Dayton, Ohio 
Your Anti-Pain Pills have been a wonderful help to me. 1 have used 
thorn for three years and always keep them on 
hand. Mrs. E. Pierce, Lapwai. Idaho

|ve used quite a lot of Dr. Miles Anti-Pain 
They are fine pills to stop pain.
Mrs. J. L. Kester, Shickshinny, Pa.

anything that equalled Dn 
Keller, Pcnfleld. Pa. 

stop pain as Dr. Miles Antl- 
and 1 find they are all using 

Lacy, Davenport, Iowa 
Pills for years. 1 keep them on

Legal N o t ic e
ORDER OF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of a certain Alias Or
der of Sale issued out of the 108th 
District Court of Potter County, 
Texas, on the 12th day o f April, 
1935, by Ben Smith, Clerk of said 
108th District Court, Potter Coun
ty, Texas, for the sum of Three 
thousand eight hundred seventy two 
and 27-100 ($3,872.27) Dollars, and 
costs of suit, under a Judgment, 
in favor of Panhandle Building & 
Loan Association, a corporation, in 
a certain cause in said Court, No. 
10925, and styled J. W. Mlnnis and 
wife, RUth G. Minnis vs. Panhandle 
Building & Loan Association, a cor
poration. placed In my hands for 
service, I, Earl Talley, as sheriff for 
Gray County, Texaa. did on the 
13th day of April, 11935, levy on 
certain Real Estate! situated in 
Gray County, Texas 
follows, to-wit:

Lot No. 29. 
crest Addition 
County, Texas, 

as against the 
Minnis qpd .wife,’

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The Best In 
EVERY 
BUSINESS

as to 10 
$3872 27, 
property 
Ruth C.

described as

Hill-
Gray

ffs J. W. 
C. Minnl

of Aald judgment 
n f Juried upon

Minnis ai 
iiWiis. And thi 

In May. 193! 
day of s w m o i  

buse d o o r G r a y  
the Uftn. of 

n tlw|om\s of 
P. m, b| virtue of kaid 

erlpf Bate, I  will 
tlescrilred Jreal Estate 
ue, f o A ia s y  to the 

as th r  s^Cperty of 
and wife, Ruth C.

M isc e lla n e o u s
PURE BRED black Percheron ho: 

at stud, $5.00 cash. J. A. Purvis, 
7 miles southwest Pampa. 3p-15

l nee
py»pu

ive wi 
lid day 

ly News, 
ln t Gray

WE W A8H Rugs on your floors, no 
dirt of muss. Work %uaranteed. 

Electric Rug Washing Company, 
Phone 867. 12c-21

law, I  
tion, in 
a week 

medi- 
in 

ews- 
ty.

ay

Money To Loan

PERSONAL! 
LOANS

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
I’ampa, Texas

Room IS Bank Bldg. Phone 708

1 m  m m
MONEY LOANED

sell
at public 
highest 
said J.
Minn _

in
g iv^ th ls  n 
tli^English 

three coni 
Itely precedini 
the Pampa 
paper publls!
Texas

I  WITNESS my hand this 13th' 
of April, A. D. 1935.

EARL TALLEY. 
Sheriff. Gray County, Texas. 

By Buford Reed, Deputy. 
April 15-22-29

SHERIFFS 8 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of 
* Notice Is hereby gi 
of a certain 01 
of the honorabl 
of Gray County 
April, 1935. by 
said distrtct^cou 
d

___  ________ auto-
kdlpspien acquainted with 

tory, O.D. Kerr 
loflKrnjle.

lp-14
MAN~For coffee route paying up 

Automobile given• j *

To Oil Field and Carbon Black 
Employee

$5 to $50
Qn your straight note, no endors
ers or secnrlty required. 18 months 
or more required on preserif job. 
We can give you one hour service.
Sec, Call or Write Phone $311

Industrial Finance Co.
363 Oliver Eakle Bldg, Amarillo
...... . "■■■In >mm ■*■■■ .

Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO  H *N T^4  or 6 room 

unfurnished house: might buy. 
pnWe at Pampa Daily Nr

irtue 
led out

by Jci 
for tficj

Sec

an
Wheeler.
Guest, Arthur 
Anderson. W.
istrator of thqAstatx^bf A lla  
tune Guest, d&eased; W. I'M Hugh' 
gdafdinn of the eritate oft Arthur 
•lay Fortune, plnced in 1#  hands 
for service. I, Earl Talley, as sheriff 
jf Oray County, Texas, did on the 
Jth day of April. 1935. levy on cer- 
»ln* real estate, situated In Oray 
County, Texas, described os follows, 
to

o l

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 686 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEOjfl. RATNOUARD A CO. 
SchpRder Hotel, Phone 680.

ROBY
12 Combs-Worley, R. 980 W, OL7$7

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.E, Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P845

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASS’S.
C. Loft us, 303 Comba-Worley, P.710

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, Smith Bldg., Phone $11
HENRY L. JORDAN 
Boom 5, Bank Bldg.,
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Cemba-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1266

Auditor
—See Accountant#

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, F 81 
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Faust, 16$ N. Cuyler

Barber Shops 
BROWN A WISE 
115 N. Cuyler, Phene 476 

.A  BARBER SHOP 
Harris, $18 8. Cuyler, Ph. 72* 

PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bill Hulsey, 11$ W. Footer 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Kroner, Schneider Htl. Ph. 6*6 
WHITE W AY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 119 8. Cayler

Beauty Parlors,
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. 896 
MRS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPFB 
Boom L Smith Bldg. , ^

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Roller A Welding 

Qrks, 1606 8. Barnes, phone $93

Bus Lines 
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R. Quinn, agi. I l l  8. Kernel, Fh. *71

Cafes
H k lii SHOP

COURT HOUSE CAFE 
J. C Carroll. 121 W. Kgamlll. P. 778 
TOM’S CAFE
Tom EIUs, 120 East Klngomll) 

Chiropractors
DR. CHAS. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phone 884 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
112 K W. Kingsmill, Phone 761 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113(4 West Kingsmill, Phone 683 
DR. J. V. MeCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Pbon# 927

Churches
FIRST METHODIST
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 624
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
JO. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phone 295

Cleaners
DAY A NIGHT CLEANERS 
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phone 586. 
JUST-RITE CLEANERS 
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phene 88
QUALITY CLEANERS 
L. N. McWright, Prop.. Ph. 1212 
TUX DRY CLEANERS . i 
C. J. William, Pro*, Phone $18

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HaU Vv f
Administrator’s Office, Ph. 866 
Employment Office, Ph. .666 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
CKy Mgr*. Office, City HL, ph. 118* 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, $83 W. Foster, Fh. $0 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 105$ 
Constable’s Office, Phone T\
County Clerk, Phone 469 
Cnty. Fm, Agt, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. $44 
County Judge, Phone $37 
District Clerk, Phene 78$
Justice ef Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 97 
Jostles of Peace No. 8, Phono 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phene 245 
Snpt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1661 
Tex Aimesor, Pboqe 1647 
Tax Collector, Phene f it

Confectioners 
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A Sooth Cuyler 8C.

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 84$

Dentists 
DR. n. H. HICK 8 
312 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono 577 
DR. R. M. JOHNSON 
261 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 431 
DtL C. H. SCHULKEY 
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 864 
DR. EARL THOMASON 
First National Rank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physicians A Surgeons, M.D.

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG STORE 
320 8. Cuyler, Phone 726

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Footer, Phone 86
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Footer, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler, Phone 667

Garage#
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
164 8. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A  C GROCERY A  MKT.
165 N. Cayler, Phone 22

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD 
106 8. Frost, Phone 9534

Iftsurance }
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Ce. 
D. Hughes, 313 R0e6 Bldg. Fh. 265 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Comhs-Worley Bldg., Phone US 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY , 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phene 521 t 
B. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 339

' Job Printing
Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675 ■

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MUH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts., Phone 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Farty., 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 278

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
U5K N. Cuyler 8L, Phone 626

Newspapers
PAMPA DAn.Y NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 668 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 908

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from CUy HaU >

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON
263 Combs-Worley, Of. 275. Res. 84$
DR. W. A. SEYDLER
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY *
119 N. Frost, Phone 288

Oil Field Materials
OEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, phone 686

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
115 W. Kingsmill, Phone 143

Pawn Shops 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B. F. Addington. 117 S. Cuyler

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Fester, Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 8onth Cuyler, Phone 356.

Police Department 
—See City Offlees

/ Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
516 W. Foster. Phone 549

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Fh. 34

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Kingsmill A Ballard. Pr. 666 
C. S. RICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg., Phone 6SI-W

Schools
Baker, E. Tuke, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, PtL 96 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phone 636 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P.881 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 959 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph.1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rossi, F. 1187 
Roy McMiUe n,Court Hse^ Ph. 188 
Supt. Rub. Schls, 123 W. Frda,P.»69 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmlng, Ph. 644

Service Station#
i

tn

mi 
• K

ftt

* m
*7?

CONOCO NO. 1
560 W. Foster, Phone 111
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION 
Kingsmill A Ballard
PHILLIPS “66" SERVICE STN. 
Across from Courthouse, Ph. ^
SINCLAIR SERVICE 8T.
End of W. Foster 
WILCOX 8ERVICE STATION 
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shop*
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
109 North Froat SL

Taxicab*
PEG’S TAXI
104 West Foster, Phone 94

T ir «
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 201 K. KgetnU, P. 161

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRAN8FER A HTG. CO. 
307 West Foster. Phone 162$
State Bonded Warehouse.

Truck Lines 
—Bee Motor Freight Lbaee
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2 OTHER GIRLS, 
SAYS MAE WEST 

OF ‘MARRIAGE’
Wed in 15M1 in Mil- 

waukee? Mae Is 
Rather Hull

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., April 22 
(A P i—Mae West, a hoofer, mar
ried Frank Wallace, another hoofer, 
In Milwaukee, in 1911.

Mae West, screen actress, says 
It must have been another Mae 
West, because she, herself, is a 
spinster.

"Why, I  never heard of the guy,” 
the blond charmer of the flickers 
answered when informed a mar
riage license tearing her name had 
been located in the files o f M il
waukee register of deeds.

“ Well, this certificate seems to 
have considerable similitude with 
the known facts of your life,” 
Miss West was told. ‘‘The names 
o f the bride’s father and mother 
were given ns Jack West and Matil
da nilker. Those were the names 
of your parents, were thsy. not?"

“ Ye*, but In this ’ case, it must 
have been two other girls,” Mae 
shot back, jokingly. “ As a matter 
of fact, there were two other Mae 
Wests qp the stage before I  came 
along.’

The Milwaukee certificate gave 
Miss West’s age ns 18. That was 
In 1911. Her birthplace was listed 
as Brooklyn, N. Y.

There is where Mae West, of 
“ cummup'n see me" fame was 
bom.

“ But J never was in Milwaukee 
■until four years ago,” Mae came 
back. ‘ ‘And besides, in 1911, I  
hadn’t reached the marrying a«re. 
ITow old do you think I  am, any
way"?

No guess was ventured. Mental 
note was reserved that if Mae West 
was 18 In 1911, she would be 42 
today.

At this point, Mac concluded the 
Interview with ttye remark sire had 
received several Easter gifts—col
ored eggs, flowers and chocolate 
rabbits, "but this is the first time 
I  ever got a husband for Easter.”

Mae’s business manager, James 
Timony, added his denial that she 
Lad ever married. Timony has 
known Mae for many years. Holly
wood has heard at various times 
reports that Mac and Timony were 
married. They are seen frequently 
together always at prize fights. 
B<rth are avid fight fans.

But Miss West has denied T i
mony is her fiusband.

“ He isn't even my sweetheart.” 
she said.

B A P I T O l
C H A T T E R
BY C H A R L E S  E. S IM O N S

AUSTIN. Aorll 22 (AV-The plan
ning board which Texas widely es
tablished to develop projects for 
construction from the huge federal 
public works fund is expected to 
provide a quick start toward taking 
thousands cf men off relief rolls 
and placing them In gainful occupa
tions.

The board had been established 
and its personnel appointed when 
congress passed the $4,880,000/000 
work-relief appropriation. It  will 
take over the work begun by the 
voluntary organization formed dur
ing the administration of former 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, 
which did effective wqrk but was 
handicapped by lack of financing 
and technical advice.

Tasks of the new board have been 
definitely outlined. It  Is expected 
to have the determining of meri
torious Texas projects and getting 
the applications before the PWA 
concisely and speedily. T e n s ’ share 
of the huge appropriation is esti
mated at approximately $200,006,- 
000.

One of the first jobs of the 
board will be to breathe new life 
Into the $60,000,000 project advanced 
by the Brazos river conservation 
and reclamation district ttbich ap- 

ip highpears to have bqe£ hal 
quarters. Reports 
indicate Secretary 
opposes the plan 

The Texas hi* 
foreseeing

shington
’A chief.

Texas highway commission," 
sage of the federal 

tipn, has plans ready to 
ighway construction as soon

as funds are available. I t  is esti- 
■ I '  ‘ projects that 

jmpletl
would require 

>,000 dor completion have been 
sntativelw outlined.
Plane JmvoTvIng several million 

dollars art ready for submission to 
the federal bureau of public roads 
for approval befpre bids are called

The commission expects to re
ceive about $46,000,000 for highway 
construction Coming when approx
imately one cent o f each dollar of 
the department’s receipts is re
quired for maintenaince and or*e 
cent tp retire county road bonds 
with another cent allocated to the 
available school fund, the federal 
aid will prove a god-send to the 
commission and Texas toad con
tractors. It will enable the com
mission to satisfy some of the de
mands of counties for construc
tion and to carry out its amtytifaqed 
program of improving cardinal 
highways for the Texas Centennial.

Spring Comet to
Bulb ip a Garret

OKLAHOMA CITY. April 22. (JD 
— Four m onths ago Mrs. B. Boer- 
Uta put away until spring a' red 
amaryllis bulb in her seventh iloor 

it. Then she forgot whereaparmen
she put it.

Today she 
pink blossom 
wooden lattic

ic «

discovered a delicate 
peeping through a 

ice door of a cabinet 
records were 

wax paper 
had sent but 

„ sprout to reach sunlight 
Tore flowering. Next to the bulb 

waa an orchestra record of Men-

phonogruph rer 
. Still wrapped in 
a sack, the bulb hi

CENTENNIAL 
NEWS ITEMS
Official r w n  Adapted kj th. T tu t  

Centennial Commlxin t
“ I  will think—talk—writ* . .

Texan Centennial la IMS I Thla la i f  
he m j calakratlaa. In ita achievement 
I war give free play *• i»r patriotic 
lara tar t a W  karate part! at part* 
ftdaaca la Ita gloria* that are ta ha."

PRESIDIO. April 22. (Bp.)—Citi
zens of Presidio and this vicinity, 
in preparing to participate in the
celebrations of the Centennial of 
Texas’ independence in 1936, can 
look back upon over two and half 
centuries o f known history in the 
Big Bend. Next December, it will 
have been 252 years since a patrio
tic Jumano Indian from La Junta, 
where Presidio now stands, by seek
ing aid of Spanish forces at the 
present locality of Juarez to help his 
nation defend itself against Apaches, 
brought about the Mendoza expedi
tion, which is credited with inaugur
ating the establishment of the fam
ous Big Ben Trails.

The appearance of other Euro
peans in this region, however, ante
dated Mendoza’s by over 100 years 
as Cabeza dc Vaca was in this vici
nity in 1536, Fray Rodriguez in 1531 
and Espelo in 1582.

Capt. Dominguez de Mendoza and 
his party left Paso del Norte, Dec. 
15, 1683. and followed the Rio
Grande to its junction with the 
Ocnehos River, arriving there Dec. 
29. They then proceeded down the 
river, aniving New Year's Day, 1684, 
at the mouth of Alamito Creek 
and the next day campod at a 
spring, which they named Nuestro 
Padre San Francisco, now the Nor- 
mand and Morgan ranch. Jan. 3, 
they were at a place they called 
San Nichols (San Esteban) and the 
next day at Nuestro Padre San An
tonio. new Antelope Springs. Tom 
Mitchell’s pasture. Thence they 
proceeded to a place they called 
San Lorenzo and on the site of Fort 
Stockton and-then on to the Pecos, 
always seeking the fabled Seven 
Cities of Cibclo.

It was not until 1839, however, 
that the Chihuahua trail, extending 
from 8an Antonio to the city of that 
name and following through the 
Big Ben the old Salt trail of the 
Indians, wa$ opened, and this was 
not in general use until 1840. In 
1848, John W Spencer, Ben Deaton 
and Jchn D. Burgess made arrange
ments with the Mexican officials to 
go into business at Presidio del 
Norte, but by the time they arrived 
there the territory had been trans
ferred to the United States by the 
Tieaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, end
ing the Mexican War. They de
cided to establish headquarters on 
■the American side of the Rio Grande 
and, by 1851, there existed the first 
settlement in Presidio county, locat
ed in the Rio Grande valley.

The second settlement was in the 
Davis mountains in the northern 
edge of the Highland country and 
owed its origin to the fact that a 
tremendous amount of mail follow
ed the rush of gold-seekers to Cali- 
fdmia In 1849. On account of the 
stage line, a few Mexicans settled cn 
Llmpia Creek, near a stage-stand, 
called La Limpia, in Limpia Can
yon. Owing to tfye depredations by 
Indians, who molested both settlers 
and stage travelers, ai) army order 
was issued. Oct. 23, 1854, establish
ing Port Davis, an army oost- This 
was carried out by Lieut. Col. Wash
ington Sea well with six companies 
of the Eighth U. S. Infantry.

Thus two settlements were made 
in Presidio county by 1854—one in 
the northern part of the Highland 
country at Fort Jfevis and the other 
Ip the Rio Grande valley at Presi
dio.

It perhaps is noteworthy that, 
when the Initial "run” of a Concord 
coach, drawn by six wild mules, was 
made in 1850 across Presidio county 
in opening the Ban Antonio-El Paso 
link Of the overland mail, it was 
guarded by a party of eighteen well- 
armed mounted men under the 
command of the famous Indian 
figtyOT, “ Big Foot” Wallace, who 
figured notably in Texas’ history. .

Major Emory of the First United 
States Cavalry surveyed the first 
roads west of the Pecos and, in 1852. 
laid out a road from Presidio to the 
Leon Springs, which shortened the 
distance materially froth San An- 
tcnlo to Chihuahua. The road fol
lowed a trail made by Indians prob
ably centuries before Mendoza pass
ed this wrtjr.

It  was into Presidio, Jan. 10, 1914, 
thsU the Hucrtista' Generelas. Mcr- 
cfedo, Castro, Orosco, Slazar and 
Rojas with 1,000 men fled to claim 
protection by & small force of Amer
ican soldiers, wading the Rio Grande 
to escape the troops of Pancho Villa, 
attacking across the river at 
Ojlnaua.

-----
RIO  GRANDE CITY. April 22. 

(Sp)—Starr county history is being 
emphasized during the coming year 
in the schools, women’s clubs and 
other organizations in an effort to 
make a vital contribution to the 
program for the Texas Centennial 
celebrations in 1936 as well as to 
collect and preserve valuable relics 
of the early days in this sectiofi.

Starr county is one Of the oldest 
of the Texas border counties, hav
ing been created in 1148, after the 
signing of the iVeaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo, at the conclusion of. the 
Mexican *War.

Rio Grande City, the county seat, 
located on the Rio Grande, half way 
between Laredo and Brownsville, 
has been for many years an im
portant valley totm. At Roma, there 
is an international bridge from 
which point the Mexican town of 
Mier. across the river, is accessible 
easily.

Mier is a historic town, closely 
allied with Texas’ annals, making 
it a shrine of interest not only to 
South Texas citizens, but also an 
attraction for visitors during the 
Centennial year. It was there that 
William S. Fisher, soldier of for
tune and once Secretary of War of 
Texes, and his men, failing to ef
fect1 the city's capture in their bold 
atiemiB. surrendered to Mexican 
troops Dec. 26, 1842. Later seventeen 
of these men. for having attempted 
escape, were executed, having drawn 
deck beaus in the historical “death 

lottery*’ o f the Hacienda del Salado 
in Hfexlco. Their bones today rest
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"W ell, and who arc you, now?” asks Marie with wido eyes as she confronts tho Chocolate Easter liuftny,' who doesn't wink an eye or 
, wiggle an car at tho meeting. "H u ll!”  sniffs Marie. " I  guess if you're not afraid. I ’m not!"
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O f course little Yvonne couldn’t be expected to know that 1lt ’s a i 
cross of Easter lilies before her, but she’s plainly, much, interested.

Copyrights 1935, NEA Service, lnc.J 
M  *

Isn ’t Annette the prim little somebody as she pries into the mys- 
terlea of her Easter basket? And what a neat new Easter frock.
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“ W hat big ears you have. Bunny!”  is 
Marie’s greeting ns the Easter Babbit 
makes nn early call at (he Dionne nursery. 
Crowing with delight at the towering 
visitor, Mario almost siuirmcd off Dr. 

Dafoe’s lap to reach him.

isS®*.82iB

JOpyrighh 1135, NEA Service, 
—
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were taken during the Mexican War. I In garrison there during the post’s 
Fort Ringgold, a United States i eighty-seven years of existence, 

army poet, established in 1848, Is Among these was Robert E. Lee and 
located adjacent to Rio Orande City a small frame house, which he oc-
and still is occupied by United 
States troops. Many famed army

cupied in i860 when, as a United 
States army army officer and be

the Confederate States, he was as
signed to border duty following the 
depredations of the bandit. Cortina, 
in this section, still is a piece -of in
terest at Fort Ringgold.

Five Killed in
•' ' *

Car Accidents

U.S. SURVEYS 
EROSION-RUINED 

LAND IN TEXAS
10 Million Acres of 

Land Unfit for 
Cultivation

WASHINGTON, April 22 (ZD- 
Ten million acres of Texas land has 
been ruined for practical cultivation 
by wind and water erosion, it was 
revealed in information released to
day by the soil erosion service, 
United States department of agricul
ture. A recent survey covering ev
ery county showed that soil erosion 
is active in various stages on 111,- 
000,000 acres, or 65 per cent of the 
state’s total area H. H. Bennett, 
chief of the service said.

He explained, however, that as 
the study was made on a reconnois- 
sance basis, the results are to be 
considered only as approximation of 
conditions in each locality.

A break-down on the basis of 169,- 
326,465 acres as the total area, show
ed that 92,430,413 acres are affected 
by sheet erosion; 78,175,311 acre^had 
lost one to three-fourths top soil 
ar.d seme subsoil; 1,263,736 acres 
had been destroyed by wind erosion 
And 1,093,703 acres destroyed by gul
lies.

Regional conditions in Texas as
disclosed by the state survey are 
summarized as follows by Glenn L. 
Fuller, chief erosion specialist, who 
directed the survey:

“ In the high plains of the western 
Panhandle section wind erosion is 
quite general. The annual rainfall 
is less than 20 inches and the loos? 
friable soils blow about easily if 
the vegetative cover is destroyed. 
In the northern part of the high 
plains section large acreages have 
been planted to wheat, which leaves 
the soil exposed and subject to wind 
erosion in winter. The southern 
part Is an extensive grazing and 
farming section, with severe wind 
erosion on the farm lands and on 
over-grazed pastures. Sheet erosion 
by the action of water is also com
mon over mueh of this area.

‘The Edwards plateau section 
which lies east of the mountains 
and basins is subject to considerable 
revere sheet erosion and gullying 

Much of the land has been over- 
grazed and trampled, resulting in 
severe erosion. At tht? Spur experi
ment station in this region there 
are large losses of soil from land 
having as little as 1 per cent slope 

TIN extensive growing of cotton 
without contour cultivation, strip 
cropping or adequate terracing has 
resulted in serious sheet erosion. 
Over-grazing and burning have de
stroyed the cover cn large areas of 
grass land. Serious losses of soil 
and water have followed. The Vernon 
rough broken lands of the rolling 
plains have been subject to such 
severe erosion that much of the 
land Is no longer fit for cultivation.

“The west croes timbers section, 
which lies east cf the rolling plnins, 
is seriously eroded generally and lias 
occasional gullies. The sells, genrav 
ally loose fine :andy loams, were 
covered originally with a growth of 
scrub oak. Destructive farming 
methods—including the plowing cf 
steep slopes—have induced much 
severe erosion. Muclr of the pasture 
land, which comprises nearly 60 per 
cent of this area, is gullird. .

The eastern and grand prairie 
section, which includes the black

waxy belt, is suffering from severe 
erosion. The annual rainfall is 
about 36 inch?* and the black, heavy
soils, which absorb slowly, are very 
erosive even on a gentle slope More 
than 60 per cent ot the land is in 
cultivation, with cotton as the pre
dominant crop. Rows have been 
run in straight line*, regardless of 
soil or slope, which lead? -to the de
velopment of small gullies between 
rows.
B Most of this land has been under 
cultivation for 40 to 60 years and In 
many fields a large part of the rich 
black topsoil has been washed away. 
Frequently the subsoil has been re
moved also, leaving raw chalk or 
marl exposed and the fields almost 
completely impoverished.

“The Blast Texas timbered section, 
which occupies the northeastern cor
ner of the state, is characterized by 
undulating and rolling timbered 
areas with friable soils. The annual 
rainfall is 45 to 60 inches. Both 
sheet and gully erosion are active, 
and in many places fields have been 
completely destroyed. In many lo
calities great gullies have formed 
which arc increasing rapidly In 
length and depth.

‘The broad Rio Grande plain and 
the coastal prairie section as well as 
the large river bottoms and alluvial 
areas, have no serious soil erosion.”

The soil erosion service has in 
Texas three demonstration projects 
for control c f erosion: one of 207,000 
acres on the Elm creek watershed 
near Temple; one of 25.000 acres on 
the Duck creek watershed at Lln- 
dale; and a third, a wind erosion 
control project involving 48,000 acres 
in the Panhandle area near Dalhart.

Pella
Venetian Blinds

Color Harmony 
For Home and Offices

For Inclusion They Give 
!om lading,

>ay or it

Combs-Worle Bldg.

Read the NEWS , llaslfied Ads.

By The AsHociateri Pros'*.

Five persons were killed and at 
least 20 injured in automobile acci
dents In Texas over the week-end.

William A Schaper, 20, of Gal
veston was fatally injured Satur
day night in an auto collision in 
the Galveston residential district.

Miss Melba Jones. 23. of Tyler, 
was killed and five persons Injured, 
one critically, in a highway accident 
near Dallas Saturday.

C. R. Jones of Mathis was killed 
in a collision Sunday six miles west 
of Corpus Chrlstl. B. F Bishop of 
Odem was critically injured in the 
same accident.

Hardin Raney, 26, of New Boston, 
Texas, died at Texarkana yester
day from injuries received Satur
day night when the auto in which 
he was riding with two other em
ployes of the Texas Highway de
partment crashed into a ditch near 
Texarkana. A blinding rain was 
blamed.

Juarietta TTiomas, 12. negro girl, 
was killed and 12 other negroes 
were Injured In an accident near 
Archer City. They were members of 
a Wichita Falls chdir which had 
gone to Olney for an Blaster pro
gram.
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Many Socialites 
Living in Reno 
On Divorce Row

Car Stolen From 
Noel Recovered

May dipped to 11.41, July to 11.33 
and Oct. to 11.21.

Dec. proved to be a comparative
ly strong spot In the list and was 
up 1 point at 11.36.

With Washington developments 
lacking the market returned to the 
question of supply and demand for 
a pi Ice cue and heaty rains In West 
Texas with their bearish implica
tions tended to depress prices.

Int TAT I . . .  70 8>4 8 
Kelvin . . . . . .  18 16 vi 1614
Kennec ........ 40 17% 17%
Mid Con Pet .10 12% 12%
M FC*T ........ 6 3% 3%
M Ward ... .  80 20% 25% 
Nat Dairy Pr 47 15 14%
Nat Dlst . ...  178 28 % 27% 
Nat P&L .... 108 8% 8
N Y O e n  .... 102 16% 16 
N Y N H&H IS 5% 5
Packard . .. .  118 4% 4
Penney ........  10 65% 64%
Penn R R . . . .  51 21 20%
Kill Pet , .. .  40 10% 10 
Pub Svc N J 67 28 % 27% 
Pure OU . .. .  10 7% "7%
Radio .........  73 5 % 6
Repub 8tl . . . .  35 12% 12
Sears ...........  47 37% 37%
Shell Vn  . . . .  • 7 6%
Simms Pet . .. .  4 16% 16
SkeUy ...........  0 0% 9
Soc caV . .. .  120 14 13%
Sou Ry ......  86 11% 10%
Std Brds . .. .  116 15% 15% 
S O Cal ....*46 33% 32% 
S O.Ind . . . ;  29 26 % 25 
S O Kan . . . .  1 29%
S O N  J . . . .  35 41% 41 
Studebaker ..104 2% 2%
rex Corp . . . .  27 21% 20% 
Un Carb . .. .  100 52 % 51% 
U S Rub . .. .  10 12% 12% 
U S Stl . .. .  102 33 % 33% 

New York Carb Stocks 
Cities 8vc .... 47 1% 1%
Elec B&S .. HO 7% 6%
Gulf 041 Pa .. 8 60 50%
Humble Oil .. 23 50 % 49%

Court Upholds $500 Bequest to Lucky Dog

ATLANTA, April 22. OP)—Gov
ernor Eugene Tabnadge of Georgia 
today renewed his direct attack on 
President Roosevelt saying It would 
be “a national calamity" If he were 
'renominated by the democratic 
party next year.

Asked If he believed Mr. Roose
velt would be renominated, Gov
ernor Talmodgc said:

“ I  hope not. It will be national 
calamity—a calamity to the demo
cratic party and to America In 
view o f what he has sponsored In 
Washington.”

Police officers found J. 6 . Noel’s 
de luxe Plymouth sedan, stolen be
tween 7 and 9 o’clock Saturday 
night; in front of the First Meth
odist church about midnight the 
•ame night. The car had been 
driven only a few miles, Mr. Noel 
iold officers.

The Noel cai was parked on West 
Klngsmlll avenue when stolen. The 
car doors were unlocked but there 
was no key In the starter lock. Po
lice believe the car was used for a 
”joy ride."

RENO. Nevada, April 22. (JO)— 
Led by the glamorous Princess Bar
bara Hutton Midlvani and a score 
or more o f other lass prominent 
socialites, Reno’s annual spring rush 
cf divorce seekers was under way 
tqday with every indication the na
tion’s divorce capita will do a 
“ land-office" business In 1935.

In the first three and a half 
months of the year. 713 persons 
have filed divoroe suits here. This 
compares with only 637 in the cor
responding period of 1934.

Thus far in 1935, the list Includes 
persons from all but five of the 48 
states and at least one person from 
each of 10 countries or territories 
outside the United States.

The social registers ol nine Amer
ican cities already have contrib
uted 30 divorcees to this year’s 
"register of actions” at the Washoe 
county courthouse. Of these, 15 
came from New York City, three 
each from Pittsburgh and Buffalo; 
two each from Washington, D. C., 
Baltimore and St. Louis, and one 
each from Chicago, San Francisco 
and Cincinnati.

The most famous divorce seeker 
to come here this year—and per
haps In many years—Is the $40,000,- 
000 Wool worth heiress. Princess 
Barbara Mdivani. whose suit against 
prince Alexis Mdlvanl is expectec 
about May 11.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, April 22. (An—Exten

sive selling late today to realize prof 
-its pulled all future deliveries of 
coin back at times to under 50 cents.

Operators who have recently been 
active on the buyihg side of corn 
futures switched suddenly and be
came free sellers, but found demand 
less in eviden'e than had been the 
case. The weakness which unsued 
in com acted as a drag on wheat 
values.

Com closed nervous, %-l%  un
der Saturday’s finish. May 90%-91, 
wheat unchanged to % higher, May 
1.01%-1.02, oats 1% off to % up. 
and provisions unchanged to a rise 
of 7 cents.

THEY'RE

Just' because a dog s ownership changes Is no reason for depriving him of a fortune bequeathed him 
in a valid will. Surrogate Jamea A. Foley ruled In New York. So ‘ ‘Sparks,’' 12-year-old Irish ter
rier, inherits $500 from the estate of Willard C. Lowison. "Sparks”  was bequeathed to Henry Doro-

land. with whom he is pictured above. GRAIN TABLE
High Lok Close 

1.02% 1.01% 1.01%-02 
. 1.02 1.00% 1.01%-% 
. 1.02% 1.01% 1.01%-%

Wheat 
May . 
July . 
8ept.By William 

FergusonThis Curious World

J lrM X L . in  THE UNION IS BOUNDED 
ENTIRELY B Y  N A T U R A L  B O U N D A R Y  
L / t Y E S /  NEW .JERSEY HAS THE 
LE AST  AAAN-AAADE BORDER. L INE S

BUTTER
CHICAGO, April 22. (A*)—Butter 
775; about

(Continued from page 1)

of Nalho, where 581 died, including 
the “heda-man" (corresponding to 
mayor); Kamoika, with 445 killed; 
Talko, where fires added to the de
struction; Byorltsu, which saw a 
majority of its houses leveled; Kori, 
Chlkunan and Taianko.

The epicenter of the earthquake 
was near Toyohara only six miles 
below the surface, accounting for 
the unusually heavy damage.

The entire main street of Taichu 
was destroyed. Intermittent joins 
after the quakes added to the dis
comforts of the homeless. Alarming 
rumors were circulated concerning 
imaginaty tidal waves and abori
ginal uprisings, causing police to ar
rest several persons suspected of 
disseminating the false reports.

The shocks opened fissures three 
and four feet wide In modem high
ways, twisted the rails of railrued 
lines and shattered oil pipe lines 
and gas mains.

With all normal transportation 
systems out of commission, the most 
primitive means, including' make
shift litters and bullock carts, were 
employed to carry the injured to

_____ ■  __  . unchanged;
creamery specials, (93 score) 32- 
32%; extras (02) 31%; extra firsts 
(90-91) 30%-31; firsts, (88-89) 30- 
30%; seconds (86-87) 29-29%; stand
ards. (90 centralised cariots) 31%.

extra firsts,Resident of 15 
Years Dies Here

Eggs 26.809, „
22%-23%; fresh graded firsts, 22 %- 
23%; current receipts, 22% ; storage 

extras, 24%.

considerable profit-taking among 
recent sharp gainers. The close was 
fairly firm and the approximate 
turnover of 1,400,000 shares was the 
largest in more than two months. 
Am Can . . . .  15 121% 121 121
Am For Pow.,30 3% 3% 3%
Am Rad . . . .  96 13% 13% 13% 
Am T& T  . . . .  126 112% 110% 111%
Anac ............
AT&SF ........
Avia Corp .. ,
Baldwin Loc 
B <fc O . . . . . .
Bam sdall___
Bendix ........
Beth Stl . . . .
Briggs ........
Case . ..........
Chrysler . . . .
Con Oil .......
Cont Mot .. .
Con Oil Del 
Curti Wri . . . .
Du Pont . . . .
Gen El ___
Gen M o t ___
Gen Pub Svc
Gillette ........
Goodrich . . . .
Goodyear ___
Hous Oil New 
Int Harv . . . .

packed firsts, 24

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY, April 22. (/P)— (U. 

8 . D. A .)—Hogs: 3,000; slow, most
ly 5-1Q higher than Friday’s aver
age; top 890, 140-350 lbs, 8.00-90; 
sows, 275-500 lbs. 7.00-8.35.

Cattle: 21.000; calves: 3,000; open
ing steady to strong feeder classes 
comprising around 85 per cent of 
run; trade mostly

Mrs. Emmett M. Osborne, 47. died 
In a local hospital last night after 
an illness of several weeks. Mrs. 
Osborne had been a resident of this 
section more than 15 years, residing 
on a farm five miles south of Pam- 
pa.

Surviving Mrs. Osborne are her 
husband and two children, a daugh
ter. Sibyl and a son, Lyman. Other 
survivors are her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Moody of Anderson, a 
sister, Mrs. Jenkins Shaw of Mc
Lean, and three brothers, J. E. 
Moody of Hamlin, and J. L  Moody 
and R. C. Moody, both of Anderson. 
. Funeral services were to be con
ducted at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. C. W. Osborne, 
two miles east of Pam pa, with the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor of the 
First Baptist church officiating. 
Burial was to follow in Fairview 
cemetery under direction of the G. 
C._Malone Funeral home.
. Pallbearers named were Bud Os- 

bome. Walter Osborne, Dave Os
borne, Joyle Osborne and John Os
born*.
’ Flowers were to be in charge of 
Mrs. W. Mulllnax.

Nunn-Bush

____ _ steady; steers, 
good and choice, 550-1500 lbs., 9.25- 
14.25; common and medium. 550 lbs. 
up/ 6.00-11.50; heifers, good and 
choice, 550-900 lbs., 8.50-11.50; cows, 
good, 7.50-8.75; vealers, (milk-fed), 
medium to choice, 6.00-9.00.

No complete with
out a/pdfr of£|$i^y/white pigskin shoes. 
The /nefrmamre il^n im ,||m 4*lfll li fi iliimi 
ed Jo give Jyou snug fit, comfort and trim 
af|>e«Kinct. . . . Try on a pair. . . .  See and 
feel the difference Ankle-fashioning makes.

% NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
19% NEW ORLEAN8, April 22. (/P>— 
2% After firmness In the first hour 

97% prices began to sag and futures were 
24% off an average of 7 points around 
31% mid-day.
1% The late easiness was attributed 

15% to continued rains in that section 
9% of the belt where a drouth had ap- 

18% peared to be imminent last week. A 
I light volume of selling orders was 

39% 1 enough to unsettle the market and

L ^ 5 A - ^ - > L r O O > H A V E  A  B IR D  L A N G U A G E  
CONSISTING OF AROUND ‘4 -0 '* W O R D S "  (S O U N D S  

WITH P A R T IC U L A R  M E A N IN G S . )
the first aid centers.

The disaster was the worst to af
flict Japanese territory since the 
earthquake of 1923, which devastat
ed Tokyo and Yokohama with a loss 
of approximately 100,000 lives.

Formosa, meaning “beautiful,” was 
the name conferred on this island 
by early Portuguese exployers. The 
Chinese name for it is Taiwan.

COMBS-WORLEY QLDG.

CROOKED boundary lines are the rule in Europe, but in the 
United States, especially west of the Mississippi, straight lines are 
most common. New Jersey has a straight surveyed line only 
along its northern boundary, between the Hudson and Delaware 
rivers.

(Continued from Page 7)

posing of “ fabuluous funds and in 
my opinion doing his darnest to do 
his stupendous Job efficiently and 
honestly.”

Ickes, without mentioning names 
wealth”

'federal officers out to a place where 
he (Irvin) could use a gun on them. 
On that occasion, states the indict
ment, Irvin “used opprobrious and 
offensive epithets in referring to 
the federal officers.”

On October 15,
Sheriff

about making cigarettes is used in

^ ^ C H E S T E R F IE L D S
t  |  l !  > g i t

; L IG G E T T  At M Y E R S  J O B  A C C O  C O .

assailed the “share the 
plan Of Senator Huey P. Long of 
Louisiana and the proposal of Dr. 
F. B. Townsend of California to 
pay $200 a month to those over 60. 
Hektoo made a reference, apparent-

(Contlnued from page 1)

citi7ens, A. D. Melton and Millard 
Phillips.

The sheriff was accused of pro
tecting bootleggers and of “selling” 
liquor prlvillges in Lamb county 
over a period from 1926 to 1935. He 
also was alleged to have threatened 
federal agents.

Eleven counts In the 23-page in
dictment charge the defendants 
with violating the U. S. internal 
revenue law through prssession of 
a still, carrying on the business of 
distillers, manufacturing of liquor, 
possession of mash, transportation, 
aid in transporting, concealing, aid 
in concealment, carrying on the 
business of retail liquor dealers, 
carrying on 6he business of whole
sale liquor dealers, and conspiracy.

The indictment lists 84 overt acts, 
the earlier occurring in 1926 when 
Sheriff Irvin illegedly gave the late 
Bill Harman exclusive rights to 
wholesale liquor in Lamb county 
for the sum of $200 a month. The 
indictment charges that Sheriff 
Irvin told Herman that he would 
raid anyone “ that was not pur
chasing their whiskey find other 
liquer from Bill Herman.”

It was charged that the Sheriff, 
once visiting at the Herman resi
dence. hfd when he saw some cus
tomers coming into the place: that 
on another occasion he pretended 
to search the house in order to Im
press certain persons who had come 
to buy whiskey.

The indictment alleges that In 
1927 Sheriff Irvin agreed to allow 
Bill Herman to set up and operate
a whiskey still “ for consideration to 
be paid in money: that on some 
date in 1928 Mrs. Bill Herman paid 
approximately $75 to Sheriff Irvin, 
and that on Nov. 16, 1929, Vernon 
Herman paid approximately $1,760 
to the sheriff.

On Dec. 25, 1933, after the death 
of Bill Herman, Sheriff Irvin asked 
Vernon Herman to take over the 
bootlegging racket in selling and 
handling whiskey under Irvin’s pro
tection in Lamb county, the in
dictment sets out.

Threats Charged.
On several ocaslons Sheriff Irvin 

was alleged to have threatened fed
eral officers. The Indictment sets 
out that on some date during De
cember of 1933 the sheriff made the 
statement, in a public place, that 
he would give $100 to get certain

1933,
ment charges,
Vernon Herman he believed Herman 
and the “ federal officers were trying 
to get Irvin tied up” ; that " if the 
federal officers ever came to get him 
they had better come with both guns 
as he (Irvin) was ready for them 
and that he was going to run Lamb 
county and those federal officers 
had to stay out.”

During November of that year 
Irvin was alleged to have warned 
another defendant to “be rather 
oareful just then while bootlegging 
whisky as Irvin was of the opinion 
there was a federal officer in town.”

The indictment further oharges 
that Sheriff Irvin Invited Claude B. 
Cooper, chief of the internal revenue 
department in Texas, to "come and 
bring his whole bunch, that he 
(Irvin) was getting tired of the 
federals snooping around in Lamb 
county and that ij; had to stop and 
thpt he (IrVin) was going to run 
Lamb county.”

This conversation was alleged to 
have been made in a long distance 
call to Austin where Cooper had his 
headquarters. 4

Cites Overt Act.
The latest of the overt acts sets 

out that in February of this year one 
of the other defendants “ sold some 
whisky under the protection of Sher
iff Irvin.”

The perjury indictment against 
Vernon Herman charged that he had 
first stated, and then denied, that 
*he and his father had agreed to psf 
Sheriff Irvin and Deputy Sheriff 
Walraven the sum of $600 a month 
and $2 a gallon “ for protection."
• Bill Herman later died while 
seivlng a one-year sentence in the 
Amarillo Jail for violation of the 
state liquor law.

Records show that Vernon Her
man, who is now in the Tarrant 
county Jail, was given a year last 
December in Lubbock but was con
ditionally pardoned by Gov. Fergu
son while his case was on appeal.

Herman’s mother, Mrs. Bill Her
man, and. John Purdy, another 
named in the indictment, also are 
in jail here.

U. 8 . Marshal J. R  Wright said 
he expects to make additional ar
rests today.

ly  to Father Charles E. Coughlin. 
Detroit radio priest 

"Yes,” he added, “ If I were cloth
ed with despotic power. I  would not 
crook a finger in abridgment of the 
right of demagogue or visionary or 
peat to disseminate whatever views 
he might have. The right of free 
speech either means the plain in
tendment of the language in which 
It is written or it means nothing.” 

"Personally, he said, “ I  happen 
to be a man of strong convictions 
Certain beliefs are obnoxious to me.

“ I  despise the demagogue who 
hurls his voice through the pure 
air to advocate false doctrines, the 
acceptance of which by a majority 
o f the people would destroy this 
America that I love.’’ 

ickes vigorously championed the 
record of the Roosevelt administra
tion and what he termed the need 
for the new $4,000,000,000 works pro- 

He added that criticism was

1 he cigarette industry could 
never have been what it is 
except fo r these modem ciga
rette machines. . .  *

They make gottltigrarotteiaf^ 

smokers ? JChow Afacl individual 

cigaretffe r ic e id fs  t ile  m fs t fc a re -

attrriOpn to dctaMpt 
less m u cou ld  see i t  
own \yes.

When the 
comes

gram.
being heard now because the coun
try “ is temporarily safe in a calm 
sea.”

The national situation when Mr. 
Rooeevelt took office was described 
as follows:

“The spring of 1933 was like the 
sinking of a great liner in a hur
ricane. The nervy skipper in a res
cue cutter stood by. . . . Everybody 
took that skipper’s orders because 
IV> one else knew what to do or 
dared to take the responsibility for 
doing it,”
■ At that time, Ickes continued, 
“ not a single rugged individualist 
even peeped. . . . They grabbed at 
the life line extended to them 
without asking where they were be
ing taken and that line held in the 
hour of need. But now, temporarily 
safe in a calmer sea, they are quar
reling over what course it shall be.”

As for the public works program, 
he said it was the duty of the gov
ernment to provide employment, 
“antil the average man has attain
ed a s andard of life and security 
f i r  beyond that which he now en-

The latwAdolph 8. Ochs, publish
er of the New York Times, he said, 
had set a standard of imperially 
which "will be held tip to future 
-**rv—flops of newspapermen as an 
Inspiring one to follow.” 
f  In his introductory remarks Ickes 
retd it was during one of his 
“ quixotic excursions” into Chicago 
the', he met ips “old friend. Frank 
B. Ncgres, the president o f this great 
r r  nmoa wring organisation, who has 
honored me far beyond my desert* 
h’ asking me to be your guest to
day ”

■fcsterfield tobai 
cigarette maki 
las been blencmad

aiui eross-prerided. , \
Theiylt i f  cut ir*o Ibn^even 

shreds justAorightWe to stroke 
right an#fninj right. \

Every Craterfield Cigarette! 
has to be o/rfectly made to get 
by our inspectors.

Until you open the package 
yourself the cigarettes are scarcely 
touched by human hands.

M ild  ripe tobaccos, skilled  
w orkers and  the most modem  
up-to-date machinery a ll help 
to make Chesterfield the 
cigarette th a t s m ilder, the y ’V '- 
cigarette tha t tastes £ 2 * 2 *  
better.
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